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inherited, you usualh find him

lacking one article ?an Antique liookease.
They
built their bookcases into the house itself in those
days, and antique rases are rare.
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For this reason we are having a constant call for
Colonial patterns of bookcases to accompany other

We have now on exhibition some very interesting pieces of
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" NEVER." The time to apply
for Life Insurance is " NOW " while you are
young and insurable. Postponement may be
disastrous.
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President.
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Tin: Rev. W. C. McCaiuiian, for the
past two years assistant at Holy Trinity
Church, Greenfield, Mass., has been appointed pastor of St. .lames' parish of

Is owned and published by the

REVIEW PUBLISHING CO,,

South Deerfield.

Tm: Bey. John T. Mullen, D.C. L.,
of the Cathedral, this city, lias been
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts, appointed "Defender of the Marriage
and consisting of one hundred of the Tic." This office was formerly held by
leading Catholic clergymen of New the late Rev. John .1. McNulty.
England.
At a recent meeting of the Hoard of
Penitentiary
Managers, Columbus, 0..
OFFICERS:
the Rev. F. L. Kelley, O. P., of St. PatPresident, Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, rick's Church, that city, was appointed
D. D., Worcester, Mass.
assistant chaplain of the institution,witli
Vice-I'rksidents: Right Rev. Monsignor a
stipulated salary.
Murphy, Rev. James O'Doherty, I*. R.
McSweeny,
Edward
Rev.
James
Rev.
Brother Hermann gkante,CSS.R.,
Coyle, Rev. Thomas Broilerick, Rev. sacristan of St. Mary's
Church, NewDaniel O'Sullivan, P. 8., Rev. Thomas Orleans, La., celebrated
recently his
Smyth.
golden jubilee in theßedemptorist Order,
Treasures, Rev. John O'Brien.
and 2,000 of the parishioners shared in
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Directors: Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, the commemoration of the event.
D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis,
Ok the seven heroic Sisters who volunP. R., Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., Rev. John J. Lyons, teered, a short time since, to leave Rome
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J. for Mozambique in Africa, to nurse the
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuaid, lepers, one was an Italian, two were
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M. Portuguese and two were French, one
Mulcahy.
was an Englishwoman, and one a CanaManaging Director, Rev. John O'Brien.
dian. It is said that the community to
\u2666?
which they belong has a leper hospital
Subscriptions must be paid in advance.
in China.
a corporation organized under the laws

Yearly Subscription

Single Copies

. .

Two Dollars
Five Cent-.

The Forty Hours' Devotion will take
next week in the following
churches Assumption, East Boston;
Most Precious Blood, Hyde Park ; Immaculate Conception, Everett; St. Pat4.00 rick, South Lawrence ; St. Michael,
5.00 Lowell; St. Bridget, Abington; St. Mary,
Lynn ; St. John, North Cambridge.

The cost of subscription may be reduced by paying from two to four years
in advance, as follows :
Two Years
53.00
?

Three Years
Four Years

Club rates :
Five copies to one address for a year
Ten copies to one address for a year

.

. 12.50
7.50
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Made perfect by 40 years' experience?its shine is brightest,
comes quickest?lasts longest?never burns red or cakes on iron.
ALSO IN PASTE

FORM?"SUN

Somerville, on Friday evening, April 18.
The pastor, Rev. John B. Galvin, responded in like vein, dwelling on the
necessity of recognizing the parish as
the unit of the Church's organization.
The reunion was largely attended, antl
the sentiments expressed by the pastor
antl Mr. Coveney were warmly applauded.

RECENT DEATHS.
The Rev. Pancratius Friedrich,O.S.B.,
died April ?">, at St. Mary's, F.Ik County,
Penn., where he was pastor of the
church of the Sacred Heart. He was
born in New York in 1857.
The Rev. Joseph L. Barry, a priest
of the archdiocese of Baltimore, who
died on April 14, 1002, aged sixty-three
and six months, was born in Baltimore,
studied at St. Charles College, Maryland, antl was ordained at old St. Mary's
Seminary, Baltimore, June 2!t, 18(i.">. He
was ordained on the same day as Archbishop Chapelle, of New Orleans, and a
number of well known priests of New

England.

The Rev. Michael Steger, whose home
Rev. John Kasphzycki,
C. It., provincial of the Fathers of the was in St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum,
Printed rates sent upon application.
Resurrection, Chicago, 111., received Pittsburg, since his retirement from
General Advertising, 20 cents per line, word from Rome, April 2, that Pope Leo active duty, died April 3. He was born

agate.

Send money by check, post-office order
or registered letter ; not in bills.
Send all money and address all communications to the
Review Publishing Co.,
194 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

Advertising Manager,

Charles E. Put-

nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
Entered as second-class matter in the Boston
Post Ofllce, Dec. 1,1888.

Saturday, April 26, 1902.
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
St. Patbiok's Ohoboh, South Chicago, III., was destroyed by fire April 11.

Tin: Veby

XIII. and the Propaganda had approved in Bavaria seventy-five years ago, came
for permanent existence this religious to this country in 1851, and was ordained
that year in Buffalo, N. Y. lie was a
organization, which was founded about
linguist of great ability, speaking
sixty years ago by Polish priests.
Hebrew, ancient and modern Greek,
Mil. Otto H. Mei.tzkh. who haa been Arabic, Italian, French, Spanish antl
Cur twelve years a Lutheran minister, in German. Priests from almost every
charge for the past two years of the church in the diocese were present at his
Lutheran church at Port Angeles, Wash., requiem.
has been received into the Catholic
May their souls and the souls of all the
Church by the Rev. J.J. Qribbin of that faithful tleparted rest in peace.
place. He is thirty-five years of age,
and his father and grandfather were
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
Lutheran ministers. He is to enter a
CATHOLIC SOCIETIES.
seminary in the autumn.
(By Anthony Matre, National Secretary.)
Miss Margaret M. Aiieahn, who has
We are happy to note that some of our
for some years been engaged in editorial
work on the Catholic Transcript of Hart- county Federations are inaugurating a
ford, Conn., has gone to St. Klizabeth's crusade against the exhibition and sale
Convent, Cornwells, l'enn., to become a of the caricatures of monks and religious
Sister of the Blessed Sacrament. This sold at various stores. We hope the
order, devoted to work among the crusade will become a general one.
Indians and negroes, was founded by
A large meeting of Catholic societies
Mother Catherine Drexel, in 1880.
was held at Peabody, Mass., on April ti,
and the first County Federation in the
Tin-: literary executors named by the state of Massachusetts was perfected.
late Mr. Aubrey dc Yero are Mr. Wilfrid Stirring addresses on the necessity of
Ward, Mr. Wilfrid Meynell, Mrs. Towie federation were delivered by Rev. A. J.
(a daughter of Sir Henry Taylor), and Teelingof Lynn, Rev. Thomas ¥.. Power
Miss Agnes Lambert. The sum of.">0 of Danvers, and Rev. M. J. Masterson.
is left to the one who shall lirst, in the The latter writes: "We won't cease till
order given above, undertake the editing we have our fourteen hundred thousand
of some correspondencemarked by Mr.de Catholics of Massachusetts a unit in the
Vere "to be published." Mr. Ward, it great and glorious cause."
is understood, has accepted the charge.
The
organ of the American

The new Slav church of SS. Cyril and
Methodius, Joliet, 111., was dedicatedby
Bishop Muldoon April 13.
By the will of the late Ann (I'Hara of
West Hartford, Conn., her estate, real
and personal, is left to St. Joseph's
Convent.
Thk Franciscan Sisters are to establish
an orphan asylum at Laramie, Wyo., and
Archbishop Keane has sent his check for
??500 to aid the undertaking.
Thk sum of ?1,000 has been personally
contributed by Cardinal Gibbons to the An edict has been issued by the ChiIndian schools, and $2,777.:S7 has been nese government referring to a settle-

given by Archbishop Ryan.

Sasia, S. J., celeanniversary of
his ordination to the priesthood, April
7, at Notre Dame Hall, San Jose, Cal.
The Rev.

Joseph

brated the twenty-fifth

The Algerian missionaries, fouuded in
1868 at Algiers, have spread to the
Sahara, Tunis, Upt>er Congo, Nyassa,
Victoria Nyanza, Soudan and Jerusalem.
A cinncii has been built for the Catholics of Catalina Island, Cal., modeled
after the old mission church at San
Diego, and services were held there on
Easter Day.

rVpril 2t>, IWJ..

official
Federation of Catholic Societies is the

Catholic press of the United States. A
project
to publish a special organ has
ment of the late massacre in Honan. The
submitted,
been
but should be unaniorders
that
a
of
Affairs
Foreign
Board
consultation be held with Bishop Kavier. mously defeated at the Chicago ConBishop Favier is extolled as a just and vention. As long as the Catholic publications of the various nationalities are
good man, and theedict states that as he
has been received in audience by the in sympathy with this great movement
and are willing to publish articles in
Dowager Empress and has the confidence
same, there will be no
and respect of the throne,|he is entitled furtherance of the
a special organ.
for
necessity
to adjust the concerns of the Church.
The Knights of Columbus have apLoyalty to the interests of the parpointed a committee of three to repreish, together with a proper appreciation sent their national body at the Chicago
of the parisli spirit, was the theme of an convention. Thus far quite a number of
address delivered by Mr. William Cov- subordinate Councils have affiliated
eney, at the reunion of St. Ann's parish, themselves directly with the American

PASTE STOVE POLISH."

Federation and remitted the annual per

capita tax of three cents.
The Western Catholic Fnion, com-

posed of seventy-two organizations of
which Mr. H. F. Jochem, of Quincy, 111.,
is supreme president, is greatly in sympathy with the Federation, and will very
likely join in a body. Mr. Anton Schager,
one of its prominent members, requests
all branches to "throw their combined
forces into this worthy anil truly Catholic cause."
Representative* from the different
Catholic societies of Stark County, O.,
met recently and formed a branch
of the Ohio Federation of Catholic
Societies. These societies have a combined membership of over twentyfive hundred, antl the new organization
will be a strong one.
The New York Staats-Verband, the
Federation of the German Catholics of
the State of New York, has issued the
call for its annual convention to take
place it Dansville, N. Y., on June 1st
antl 2d, The call especially states: "As
the Federation of all Catholic Societies
last year, at the convention in Cincinnati, became an established fact, it is
now for us to assist anil support the
movement by fraternity and Christian
charity." The Staats-Verband was represented at the Cincinnati convention by
Rev. John F. Pfluger and A. G. Koelble
and the German Central Verein by L. J.
Kaufmaiin.
Rev. C.W. Darrantl, S.J., of Barbadoes,
made complaint to Rev. John J. Wynne,
S. J., that individual officers of the
1'nited States Training Ship "Monongahela." which carries about 240 boys,
force the Catholic boys to attend Protestant services conducted by Chaplain
II. Jones, a Baptist, and deny them
the privilege of attending Mass when in
port. The matter was referred by Bishop
McFaul to the Federation of Catholic Societies, and great efforts are being made
by the Law Committee to right the
wrong.
President T. B.Minahan will address
the Catholic Societies at Chicago and Indianapolis next month, in the interest of

Federation.
Editor Peter Wallrath, of the Evansville Herman Sternenbanner (April 11)
gives an interesting editorial on Federation, antl refutes the critics who are
bringing to the fore the question of
nationality. Mr. Wallrath attended the
Cincinnati convention, and helped frame
the constitution.
LADIES WANTED to work on SOfA PILLOWS. Materials furnished. Steady work guaranteed. Experience unnecessary. Send stamped
envelope to Miss McQee, Needle Work Dept.
Ideal Co., Clilcago, 111.

A REMARKABLE LETTER.
Rev. J.

Koppes,

of

St.

Boniface

Church, Giblin, 111., says: "I have

recommended to many persons, and in
every case the beneficialeffects of Father
John's Medicine were remarkable."
This oltl remedy is not a patent medicine ; it nourishes the blood anil nerves
and makes strength. Its gentle laxative
effect corrects the stomach and drives
out all impurities?no poisonous drugs.
If your druggist does not have it, send
?$1 for a large bottle, express pre]*, id?
Carleton A- Hovey, Lowell, Mass.

The Sacred Heart Review.
BOSTON,

New Series.

WTehk'sNews.
General Jacob H. Smith, who is
charged with having ordered the
slaughter, in Samar, of all natives
over ten years of age, will lie
court-martialed. The trial begins
this week in Manila. President Roosevelt himself
will, however, consider and pass upon the findings of
the court and the evidence. The President, and not
General Chaffee, is to lie the judge whether or not the
testimony taken by the court warrants a wholesale
court-martialing of officers engaged in the campaign
under General Smith. The court ordered by General
Chalfee has been dissolved, and a new one will bo convened by direct orders from Washington. The effect
of the President's action, it is admitted, will be widely
felt at Manila among high ranking army men, and establishes the first instance since the war in the Philippines began where full authority in passing upon
court-martial cases has been removed from the commanding general and transferred to the War Depart-

The President
and the
Courts=martial.

Senator Lodge has filed witli the
A Priest Murdered committee on insular affairs allegations by two Lynn men of the
by
"Water-Cure." murder of a priest in the Philippines by "water-cure," inflicted
by United States soldiers. The men who make the
charges are Private William Labelle and Albert W.
Bertram!, the latter being clerk of Company 1), Twen.
ty-sixth Regiment, U.S. V., and regimental clerk at
headquarters while the Twenty sixth Regiment was
stationed at Panay. Cornelius M. Brownell of Burling
ton, Vt., was captain of the company. Bertram! has
furnished Senator Lodge with particulars of the disappearance and killing of Father Augustine, a Catholic
priest at 8010. Mr. Bertrand says it was reported that
Father Augustine knew where insurgent gold was
buried, and the men were anxious to have him tell
thorn where it could be found. .Men from Company D
captured the priest in December, 1900, and dressed
him in a uniform of the United States artillery.
He was then taken to Banate and kept in a cell.
Not receiving the information required, the soldiers,
on the night of Dec. !), took the priest to a house
formerly occupied by the presidente of the village.
Upon his arrival at the house, Mr. Bertrand says the
"water-cure"was given the priest by the "water-cure"
squad. According to Labelle, when Company D was
out on a "hike," or march, while stationed at Dungas,
in July, I'JOO, the men were ordered to burn everything and see that no grown person escaped. He
understood the order as meaning that everybody, with
the exception of children, should be shot, and Labelle
says that is what the men proceeded to do.
The Moros, with whom we have
The Moros Hostile been friendly since our possession
Now.
of the Philippines, are now at
war with us. Two engagements
have been fought between the American troops and
the Moros of the island of Mindanao this week. Cai>tain Moore of the Twenty-seventh Infantry, while out
with a small party hunting for water, was fired upon
at long range. Lieutenant-Colonel Frank D. Baldwin,
with a battalion of troops and a mountain gun, wentto
the assistance of Moore's party and drove olf the
Moros, who lost seven men. The firing was at 1,100
yards range. The Moro villages were flying red flags,
meaning that they intended to light to the uttermost.
Brigadier-General Davis, in command at Zamboanga,
island of Mindanao, has acknowledged the receipt
his
from Washington of instructions to withdraw
troops from Mindanao, but he urges that owing to the
present state of affairs the withdrawal will result in
the absolute loss Of American prestige among the
however, are explicit.
Moros in Mindanao. His orders,
reach
Colonel Baldwin and his forces are beyond the
Washington.
instructions
from
of the telegraphic
What is considered to be one of
the most remarkable demonstraProtest
Against Coercion tions ever held in Boston took
place last Tuesday evening in
of Ireland.
Faneuil Hall. Boston. The old
"Cradle of Liberty" was packed with people gathered
act
to protest against the application of the coercion
by the British government to several counties in Ireland. The audience was most earnest and enthusiastic. As each of the distinguished guests appeared
of
on the platform, he was greeted with an outburst
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applause. Mayor Collins was given an ovation which Murphy; high junior conductor, Charles E. Bonnlng;
lasted several minutes, and after the applause sub- high inside sentinel. John N. O'Brien; high outside
sided three cheers wore called for, and were given with sentinel. Dennis D. Driscoll; high medical examiner.
a will. Every speaker was not only greeted with the 1 Francis J. McQueeney, M. 1).; high court chaplain,
greatest cordiality, but every telling point was met I the Rev. .lames 11. O'Neill.
Down in Mississippi there are
with applause and cheers which made the old building
tremble. The crowd was not contented to let the " Whisky Fleet" certain counties in which liquor
put to Flight.
is not allowed to be sold. But as
speakers do all of the talking. Interruptions were
in almost every community, eerfrequent. Chamberlain's name was greeted with
hisses whenever it was uttered, and one enthusiast tain inhabitants are not averse to drinking it when it
raised the cry "Judas," a sentiment which met with can be procured easily. For the sake of this class, cerapplause. The chorus of "ayes" with which the tain enterprising and unscrupulous men litted out a
resolutions of American sympathy were adopted, small fleet of steamboats which operated along the
caused Mayor Collins to say: "It seems to he quite M ississippi River, and in defiance "f the prohibition law
unanimous." Among the speakers were Monsignor sold whisky to the natives. The result was that there
o'Callaglian, the Rev. Father Tceling of Lynn, Ex- was more drunkenness in the prohibition than in the
Attorney-General Pillsbury, Thomas J. Gargan, and wet counties. Each of the vessels was litted up with
the Hon. John W. Corcoran. Mayor Collins presided, a liar and an abundant supply of liquor and with
antl a stirring poem was read by Dr. James T. Gal- numerous poker rooms. Coming along the front of
lagher, ul'Charlestown. Letters of regret were reatl the prohibition counties and giving notice of their
from Senator Hoar, William Lloyd Garrison, George approach by a peculiar whistle, these floating saloons
S. Boutwell, the Hon. Thomas Wentworth Higginson, jiickcd up plenty of men all along theirline of travel.
Edwin I). Mead antl others. One of the resolutions Then running out into midstream beyond the Missisadoptetl was as follows: "Resolved, That this vast sippi line and jurisdiction, the liars were opened and
mass-meeting of citizens of Boston, -without regard to liquor was king. The officers of Coahoma and other
race, or creed or class, enter a most emphatic protest counties have been trying for months to reach the
against this tyrannical treatment of a people and a liquor men, and it is gratifying to learn that they have
country whom even F.nglish-appointetl judges declare succeeded at last in breaking up the " whisky fleet."
to be absolutely free from crime, and whoso only of- One of the boats has been seized, and the Others,
fence is that they have banded themselves in a frightened, have abandoned the cruise.
national organization?the United Irish League?inThe House committee on naval
tended to win back their just rights."
The Naval
affairs on Tuesday completed the
Appropriation naval appropriation bill. The
Representatives of various CathoBill.
most Important item, as to new
Step Toward
lic organizations in Boston and
ships, was left until the last, and
vicinity met in Boston College
Federation
finally
upon was as follows
as
determined
afternoon
to
Two batSunday
last
in Boston.
Hall
complete arrangements for the tleships of about in.nuo tuns displacement, to cost,
reception that is to be given Hon. T, B. M malum, of exclusive of armor and armament, * 1.212.000 each;
Columbus, <>~ national president nf the American two armored cruisers of about 14,500 tons displaceeach, tn cost, exclusive of armor and armament.
Federation of Catholic Societies. It was announced ment
14,659,000each;
two gunboats of 1,000 torn each. t,.
that Archbishop Williams had given his sanction for
each. Provision is made for building
a meeting to be held in the Hollis Street Theatre on cost 1882,000
of
of ships on th« Pacific coast, and no
Sunday, May 4, at which Mr. Minahan will speak, and one each class
build
more than onebattleship, cruiser
contractor
shall
of
the
Young
Toomey.
the presiding otlieer, Daniel
Men's Catholic Association, appointed a committee or gunboat. The 16,000 ton battleships will be the
largest ever authorised fur the American navy and
on arrangements. The Federation which Mr. Minaknow, for among the largest warships afloat.
The armored
han represents was formed, as our readerscruisers also will be exceptionally large for their class.
thepurpose of unifying Catholics and Catholic sociexceeding the'New York and Brooketies in the United States. At the meeting on Sunday considerably
lyn " in tonnage.
Rev.
Fathers
Masterson
including
several speakers,
of Peabody, Power of Danvers, and O'Reilly of
The death recently of the late
A Noble
Mr. Henry Lee. the well known
Law rence, told of the good that is expected to result
from the Federation. They lamented the fact that Springfield Citizen. philanthropistof Sprmgfield, deprived the Mercy Hospital of
the Catholics have been little recognized in the adnational
and
were
that
of
a
especially
city
affairs,
of
staunch
friend and generous benefactor.
ministration
vehement in emphasizing the displeasure of the Catho- In recognition of their loss and in memory of his
worth, the membersOf the executive board of the Hoslics at the policy of the administration in the Philpital, at a meeting presided over by the Right Rev.
ippines.
Thomas 1). Leaven. I). I)., bishop of the diocese.
Hammond,
the
AmerJohn Hays
ican engineer who was arrested adopted resolutions which referred to the deceased as
Pleads for
Liberality to Boers. by the Boers in Pretoria and an estimable gentleman, a devoted co-worker, and a
confined for some time there, be- charitable, broad-minded citizen: and proclaimed in
open assembly sincere grief at his death. Furthercause of his pro-British views, speaking at a gathering
more, the board resolved: -That we, with deep-felt
other
vent
to
some
night,
gave
opinions
London
the
in
decidedly favorable to the Boers. Mr. Hammond ex- gratitude, lift the veil heretofore shroudinghia munifiplained the depth of and reason for American sympa- cence of heart, and place his name among our priestly
thy with the Boors, and impressed his hearers with In in factors in such a manner as may hold his devotedness in perpetual memory. That we desire to evidence
Great Britain's total lack of effort to counteract the
pro-Boer sentiment in the United States. With equal in union with our city's deepest feelings our Christian
frankness Mr. Hammond urged that Great Britain be regret in the owning of all those uplifting influences
generous in her demands. "Your American friends," emanating from his strong and amiable personality,
he declared, " most earnestly hope that In arranging by recording in public print our high estimate of bis,
manhood. That these expressions of our corporate
terms of peace, wise liberality will be shown to the
and personal loss be duly inscribed upon the records of
Boers."
The annual convention of the the Mercy Hospital association."
Dublin will not send any delegates to see the coroCatholic Foresters' Massachusetts Catholic Order of
nation
of Edward VII.,if the Lord Mayor. Timothy C.
on
in
Faneuil
Tuesday,
Foresters,
Convention.
Hall, was one of the most sue cess- Harrington, can help it. At a special meeting of the
ful gatherings in the history of tho organization. Nearly corporation the other day to consider the question of
sending representatives to the coronation,
all the delegates were present in St. Mary's Church on ruled that a resolution to appoint delegatesHarrington
was out of
Kndicott street at S.:!0, when the annual Mass for de- order, on the ground that no invitation had been
receased members of the order was celebratedby the Rev. ceived. He said he had personally received an invitaJames 11. O'Neill of Rockland. At the convention High tion, which he did not intend to accept.
The strike of weavers at Lawrence disturbs busiChief Ranger Daniel A. Croninof Boston presided. Rein that city. The legislative committee on labor
ports showedthattheorderhad made wonderful strides ness
has been

:

"

"

unofficially asked to visit Lawrence, in the
during the past year, and that there had been an inhope of effecting a settlement of the differences existmember!
courts.
Tho
officers
eight
1,35:!
of
and
crease
ing between the weavers and mill owners.
elected during the afternoon session were as follows:
It certainly seems rather early for heat waves, and
High chief ranger, Daniel A. Cronin; high vice-chief yet Wednesday in New York was astonishingly hot
ranger, Timothy B. Reardon; high secretary-treasurer. so much so indeed that two deaths and one prostration
J. Leonard; high senior conductor, Dennis B, are reported as resulting.
?

John
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THE SILVER LINING.

The Apostate Catholic.

"We make the assertion and challenge contradicThere's never a day so sunny
tion," says the Pittsburg Catholic, "that no intelligent
and well instructed Catholic ever left the Church beBut a little cloud appears;
There's never a life so happy
The Editor's Point of View.
cause he was convinced of the truth of Protestantism.
But has its time of tears;
"Pay promptly for your Catholic paper," says the We will go even farther than this and say that one of
the sun shines out the brighter
Yet
Michigan Catholic. "That's the only way to have a good the seven doadly sins is at the bottom of the apostasy
Whenever the tempest clears.
in each case. The apostate Catholic's place is with
Catholic press."
There's never a garden growing
the freethinkers; he has no logical resting-place be* * *
With roses in every plot;
the
he
may
tween
two. For worldly advancement
atIhe Result of the Massacres.
There's
never a heart so hardened
tach himself to one or other of the denominations, but
But it has one tender spot;
"Reports from the Catholic missions all over China," he does not belong to it from conviction."
We have only to prune the border
says the Northwest Review, "agree in grateful acknowlTo find the forget-me-not.
the
recent
edgment of increase in conversions since
* * *
Intended for the Eye of the Qoss/p.
There's never a sun that rises
persecution and massacres."
But we know 'twill set at night;
«
more manifold
sins
of
are
today
tongue
"The
the
* *
The
tints that gleam in the morning
the
body,"
says
than those of any other member of
General Smith's Idea of Goodness.
At evening are just as bright.
"Natives of Samar (if any he left) may. perhaps, be Church Progress. "An untruth uttered against your
And the hour that is the sweetest
called Samaritans," says the Catholic Standard anil neighbor may ruin a reputation forever. A vulgar oath
Is between the dark and light.
'limes. "General Smith's ideaof a good Samaritan is may fix upon some youth through life the habit of
There's never a dream so happy
profaning God's name. Words of anger and unkinda tlead one, it appears, antl ho acted on it."
But the waking makes us sad:
ness have often driven the wayward to the crimson
There's never a dream of sorrow
the
who
* * *
tongue,
couches of debauchery. The sins of
But the waking makes us glad,
The Water Cure's Exquisite Torture.
can recount them? From its crimes none are free.
We shall look some day with wonder
"To make loyal Protestants out of rebel Papists, There is not a life, no matter how pure, that has not
At the trouble we have had.
Cromwell never once thought of the 'water cure, 7 " felt its poisoned arrows. The highest are always the
says the Intermoitntain. "That exquisite torture bemarks for its shameful calumnies, while the priesthood but the men who
buy and sell can not afford to take
longs tt> those engaged in making loyal Americans out and the Sisterhood are favorite targets."
any risks. They accept the scientific ruling in alcohol,
of the rebel inhabitants of Samar in the Philippines."
«
»
and govern themselves accordingly. We know also
*
»
»
Our "Humanely" Conducted War.
a business man who invariably refuses to give employ*
Philanthropy Up-tc-Date.
ment to any applicant who touches intoxicating liquor.
Major Littleton Waller has been acquitted in Man"A plutocrat," says the Catholic Citizen,"grinds his ila of the charge of shooting natives of Samar without He is not a prohibitionist. A crank? Well, that
workingmen, but leaves a million for a library. An- trial," says the Catholic Columbian.
" There was no depends on one's viewpoint. He is not one of the
other plutocrat causes a war which kills thousands, question of tho brutal killings that he conducted?the gentlemen who live mostly in fairy books, who take an
but he leaves ten millions to a college. And this is
point was, could he commit such barbarities under interest in their employees and guide them in the
philanthropy done into a trust."
military law? He testified that General Jacob 11. path of rectitude. He is merely a hard-headed mer«
Smith had instructed him to kill and burn without chant who realizes that the man who can aid him in
*
*
his quest of the dollar is not the one who patronizes
mercy; had told him that the more people ho slaughPreaching Must Have Authority.
"Eloquence may attract men to church and hold tered and the more homes he laid waste, the better; the saloon. And he is right. For, again, if vitality is
them for a time," says the Catholic Mirror, "but that it was no time to make prisoners that he was to the measure of success, any fraternizing with the boys
unless it speaks with the voice of authority, such as kill all above ten years; and that he was to make Samar which robs a man of it lessens his power to do and to
only the ministers of God's true Church can employ, a howling wilderness. After this testimony he was endure."
it will not compel them to faithful antl regular at- acquitted. Yet Root, Taft, MacArtluir & Co. state that
me Catholic College.
tendance, to the assumption of obligations irksome to the war is most humanely conducted."
"The Catholic college has had to endure more
human nature."
?
destructive
and unreasonable criticism than, perhaps,
»
»
A Little Explanation.
in the United States," says the
other
institution
any
Liberty According to the Freethinker.
"How the teaching and charitable orders of Catholic New Century. "The very persons who, above all,
"The Italian government seems bent on passing a religious frequently come into possession of valuable
that their children require a thorough
divorce law," says the Casket. "The clergy have been property holdings is pretty much the same story under need and feel
in the fundamentals of faith and morality
training
notified that they must not preach against divorce, all skies," says the Monitor. "Private zeal for the
have been chronic faultfinders with the only educaand police officers attend the churches to see whether promotion of Christian education and other works of tional places in this country that give them fundathe prohibition is violated. This is religious liberty humanity prompts many such gifts to these holy en- mentals. The Catholic colleges, it was said, were
as understood by the freethinkers of liberty."
terprises. Scarcely a diocese anywhere within civiliza- behind the times, impractical; they had made no
?
»
tion but boasts one or more monuments of this kind to progress since the Renaissance they were petite semi*
the piety and generosity of noble men and women naires; they were out of sympathy with modern life.
How Long?
"The Catholic peers of England," says the Freeanimated by a desire to use their temporal riches in And the
only cause for these complaints was that the
man's Journal, " have met and decided, with regard to part to benefit their kind and further the cause of faith best Catholic college was, and has been, conservative,
the loyal oath stigmatizing them and all of their creed and mercy among men. Notwithstanding the hue and that young persons,without capability or industry,
idolaters, that during coronation year it would not be and cry raised over the comparatively insignificant can not be miraculously made brilliant scholars. The
fitting to take any action, as it might provoke bitter 'estates' of the religious orders in the Philippines, Catholic college is not a mill which grinds all alike
controversy. That is the w ay the Catholic peers are acquired during more than three centuries of self-sac_ into
an exceedingly polished condition. It can not, at
built. How long would it have taken such gentlemen rificing and singularly successful labor for the uplift- this
stage of development, make mad experiments
to have got emancipation?"
ing of the savage natives, the possession of property with youth. It is responsible to God, and not to a
?
thus accumulated can hardly be regarded as a reproach changing age, for the souls of youth and human
»
*
to the lawful owners."
souls can not be experimented with as easily as tho
A Oood Thing to Import.
"Murillo's Magdalen at Prayer' brought $13,200
heart of a rabbit or the lungs of an ox."
* * *
the
other
the
day,"
says
York,
an
sale
in
New
at
art
Catholic Transcript. " The Old Masters are valued in
" The wars of our times are little less thanwholesale Archbishop Ryan and the Indians.
this country and we have the wherewithal to acquire murder,'' says the Western Watchman. We have no
The New World comments as follows on the appointthem. Soon students of art will have to come from principles by which to determine when war is justifiment
of Archbishop Ryan to the Indian commission
movable
America
at
first
hand
the
study
to
Europe to
able, and we unhesitatingly declare it whenever sucthe board of Indian commissioners is only
Although
productions of the great artists. The Catholic atmos- cess is assured and effects are desirable. International
or
phere which clings to those immortal productions is a law of absolute non-intervention has taken the place advisory and without authority to issue an order
a dollar, the presence of Archbishop
appropriate
to
good thing to import."
of the law of nations, and one people at war with anRyan on the board must make for the welfare of the
other can adopt its own policy and pursue its own Indians
* ? ?
and the honor of the nation. His sagacious
For Literary "Fellers."
methods without let or hindrance from the other and benignant counsel will command the respect of his
XIII.,it
is stated, powers. F'ngland is waging a war in South Africa that
The Catholic Teleyraph says: "Leo
The spirit shown by the board in the past
is about to introduce a new decoration. As explained, would shame Caffirs. We are waging a war in the colleagues.
noble aim, and were its recommendahas
not
lacked
the Holy Father desires to award it as a mark of dis- Philippines that would smite the savage conscience of
better
by Congress, the condition of the
tions
heeded
tinction to Catholic men and women of letters, of all Comanche Indians. A man wearing the uniform of a
schoolable
wouldbe better than it is.
Indians
who
are
nations, who have produced excellent work. The general in the army of the United States gave orders
remains of doubt that the Indian,
is,
As
it
no
shred
name of the decoration is not given, yet; as described, some months ago that all the inhabitants of a province
permitted to obtain religious as
it will be composed of two palm leaves surmounted by over ten years ofage, men, women and children, should properly guarded and
well as literary and manual training, is fit in time to
a lamb. Both purpose and design are certainly striking, be put to the sword. An officer in command under
American citizon. The Catholic
and show the esteem in which literature is held by the him has just been court-martialed in Manila and ac- take his place as an
has everywhere and always maintained withChurch
Pope."
quitted, although it had been proved that he butchflinching tliat all the races are born entitled to
ered and burned indiscriminately wherovor he went, out
*be * ?
equal
rights before God and man. In every age and
A Consummation to
Wished.
fie showed his instructions."
under
all circumstances the Catholic Church has stood
the
"What a change time has wrought," exclaims
?
human
liberty without distinction of race or color.
for
*
*
Catholic News. "Our Protestant friends appear to be
furtherance of this belief the American hierIn
the
Not
Man
Drinking
Wanted.
realizing at last that there is something wanting in The
"Business men, we believe, are becoming more and archy have done their utmost to promote the civilizatheir churches, and they are trying to supply it by
the education of the Indians. The appointrestoring some of the old practices that the so-called more disinclined to employ even the moderate tion and
Archbishop
Ryan on the board of Indian comment
of
Reformation abolished. For the present, we suppose, drinker," says the Catholic Record. "They don't look
but practical recognition of the
tardy
missioners
is
a
but
him
a
safe
investment.
who
upon
They
it is to be
as
want men
they will be content with imitations,
service
theCatholic
Church
has rendered to the Indians
hoped that one day not far distant they will all seek in retire early and regularly men with steady nerves
of the United States in their
to
government
and
the
whom
can
and
The
they
depend
upon.
heads,
trust
the one true Church the genuine devotions that have and
non-abuser of stimulants may have these qualifications, behalf from the time of Columbus."
survived for ages."
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made to cover the "water-cure" and other unspeak- Catholic Missions?Protestant Revivals.
Christian Work states that Catholic missions are
able abominations, and it is so used, not by poor
by officers and soldiers of the copied from Protestant "revivals," and that it is only
but
foreign
pedlers,
England must think the Boers are almost whipped
within the past fifty years that the Catholic Church
United States army.
when she is turning her attention to tho Irish.
has adopted this means of quickening the faith and
We quote the following beautiful passage from a piety of the people. As a matter of fact, mission
We are glad that dance-hall in South Boston is
indefinitely postponed. It is encouraging to see the tribute to Pope Leo in the secular press, signed 'August preaching has been employed in every age of the
way citizens of all creeds and classes stood together Prescott":?
Church. "It was applied with extraordinary fruit,"

EditoralNotes.

'

to oppose it.
The Review is pleased to note the first definite step
taken by the Catholics of Boston in the direction of
Catholic federation. See paragraph relating to this in
our news columns.

B. 8. Rodey, delegate to the national congress from
New Mexico, has recorded with caustic pen, of late, an
idea that, in one or another shape, long ago took pos-

and gladly I die,' will surely be his
" 'Gladly I live peace
God he has no need

with his
last thought. Of
to make any, for between the two, the father on earth
and the Father in heaven, there has long been close
fellowship. Translated will be the better word for his
uplifting, for in the ethereal beauty of his face those
who have seen the Pope within late years notice the
nearness to Him Whom tho father on earth has
striven with all faith for twenty-five years to imitate."

The article on page 9, "Life in a Cathedral City," is
session of the minds of some of us, namely, "that this
from
the pen of Mr. Thomas Burke, one of Liverpool's
nation is acting the part of Mrs. Jellyby, who paid so
In the letter which accompanied the
councilors.
city
much attention to the inhabitants of Barriboolagha
article Mr. Burke writes:
that she neglected her own children."
" The utter neglec of religion is an everyday
feature
in this land, which is as truly pagan as Rome
While wo protest against England's coercion of
great bulk of the people have nothing but
was.
The
Ireland let us not forget our own country's coercion of
contemptuous expressions on their lips for clergymen
the Philippines. The people of the United States are
of the Established Church. The priest has long since
strangely apathetic toward the revolting work carried
ceased to worry them; the parson is a constant butt
on so freely among the unfortunate natives of the
for sarcasm and ill-humored dislike."
Ireland
is
only
in
Philippine archipelago. Coercion
Says the Baptist Watchman:
child's play to the wickedness of the water-cure. And
worst,
"There is much to reflect upon in this quotation from
unhappily.
the water-cure is not the
a Roman Catholic advocate of missions, cited in 'The
Annals of the Propagation of the Faith,' which is pubNOBODY can read the details of the water-cure torlished bi-monthly in Rome: 'An astonishing and
ture in the Philippines as described by eye-witnesses
glorious fact marks the close of the century. Specwithout being revolted, disgusted and sickened. And
ulators and economists laud the resources, salubrity
to think that the humane Americans who howled so
and charms of a country to attract colonists; and they
much about Spanish cruelty should have invented,
do notalways succeed. The publications of the Propaunimthis
gation of the Faith speak of nothing but privations,
so
almost
practiced
freely
introducedand
and struggles the more they darken the picture,
peril
of
torture!
aginable species
the more they kindle the zeal for missions, especially
Though the Congregational clergy in Vermont are
if they open the sombre perspective of martyrdom.' "
able,
fine
of
be
group
singularly
"a
declared to
In the article which President Harper of Chicago
well-educated, progressive-spirited young men," the
just
pubfor
the
contributes to the current number of the
year
University
1901,
Congregationalstatistics
?

?

;

says the "Catholic Dictionary," "by St. Francis and
St. Dominie; but its reduction to a system has been the
work of comparatively recent times, and was commenced by St. Vincent dc Paul when, in 1017, he

preached his first mission to the people of a parish near
Amiens." The "comparatively recent times" of the
"Dictionary" is not quite so recent as the "half a century ago" of Christian Work. In fact, it should be remembered that the proper name of the Lazarists,
founded by St. Vincent dc Paul, is the "Congregation
of Priests of the Mission." The Congregation had a
threefold end?the sanctification of its own members,
the work of the missions, and the training of an exemplary clergy. As a rule, eight months in the year were
devoted to missions, which were conducted on practically the same plan as the missions of the present
day. This Congregation was founded in 16%.
Is Foreman a Protestant Catholic ?
The charges of ignorance, cruelty and immorality
which used to be made two or three years ago against
the Philippine friars were based on John Foreman's
book, " The Philippine Islands." The authority of
Foreman's book was based on the fact not only that
ho had lived several years in the Islands, but especially
on the fact that he was, as Dean Worcester said, "a
loyal Catholic," or, as another author had it,"a devout Catholic," or, as our own Boston Herald put it?
" for the reason that Mr. Foreman is himself a Roman
Catholic." Even many Catholic papers believed that
Mr. Foreman was a Catholic, and on this account accepted his evidence against the friars. For ourselves,
we first road carefully "The Philippine Islands,"'

which furnished ample evidence that John Foreman
number of North American Review on"The Trend of University was neither "a loyal," nor a devout,"
nor, indeed, a
additions by confession of faith being the smallest and College Education in tho United States," he speaks Catholic of
any kind. We published our conclusions at
since ISB3. Both the Sunday-schools and the societies thus of the theological education received by Protesthe time, but the Boston Herald insisted that we wero
of Christian Endeavor have declined in membership.
tant ministers:
mistaken, and secured from Mr. Foreman himself a
lished, show

a net loss in membership, the

??

?

President Roosevelt's aunt, Mrs. Marion Roosevelt of New York,who died this month in Atlantic City,
X. J., was the second daughter of Thomas O'Shea,

editor of the Dublin Freeman's Journal. She first
married Captain Kenyon Fortescue, and, after his
death, married Mr. Robert B. Roosevelt, then U. S.
Minister to Holland. She was a parishioner of St.
Francis Xavier's Church, New York, and was interested
in St. Vincent's Hospital and other charities.

" The tendency of theological education has been to
make men narrow rather than to broaden them."
This unfortunately is too true; and we are glad that
Rev. Dr. Harper has brought it to the attention of the
reading public. If the education of ministers was less
narrow in its scope, we would not hear so many tirades

against the Catholic Church and her doctrines preached
from Protestant pulpits; and the more intelligent
members of the congregations who come to hear the
word of God explained, would not go away hungry

and disgusted.
,
good friend Mr. George T. Angell, whose
humane work is so well known throughout the land,
discourse
on
the
occasion
of the
In Dr. Shanahan's
warns the United States to make haste slowly in any celebration of tho holy Father's present jubilee as
dealings with Turkey involving war. And he would commemorated at the Catholic University of America
have this done, even, as he says, "though it should founded by him at Washington. I). C, he rendered
become necessary to call home some of our Turkish the following lino tribute to tho Sovereign Pontiff and
missionaries for a year or two, and set them at work in his glorious reign:
Oik

?

who cerefforts to convert our American hoodlums,
people
as
on the
any
conversion
as
much
tainly need
the
face of
earth."

"It is estimated that a million people in Chicago
never enter a church," remarks the Christian Register.
Yet we know many excellent Chicagoans who, forgetful of the heathen all around them, are liable to
The
hysterics every time they think of the Filipinos.
Church
Living
in
the
Filipinos, according to that writer
whom we quoted recently, are a churchgoing, a lawabiding, a chaste and a moral people. Yet Chicago,
with its one million non-churchgoers, would send them

missionaries!
Because he arrested a poor pedler who had been
officer
using a United States flag for a rag-bag, a police
hands of
of this city was the recipient of honors at the
officer
police
Day.
The
on
Patriots'
patriotic
society
a
us not be too
only did his duty, of course, but let
the
way the stars
of
Think
poor
pedler.
on
harsh
the
the
It is
Philippines!
in
desecrated
being
is
stripes
and

" Student, priest, civil governor, nuncio, bishop,
patron of science and letters, philosopher, poet, statesman and Pope, with an eagle eye on every movement
and a friendly hand toward all progressive endeavor,
how can the future critic view this grand old white
shepherd of Christendom otherwise than as the encyclopedic Pontiff, the Pope of the old and of the new,
in whose capacious intellect all things and movements somehow seem to fall into their proper
proportions the Pope of peace, who sought to restore
harmony between the natural and the supernatural,
science and religion, faith and reason, piety and learning; who sought the peace of the family, the workingman, thestate and the Church, and the reunion of all
Christendom by gently firm and firmly gentle methods
of conciliation, by loftiness of purpose and nobility of
aim; who rentleretli to Caesar the things that are
Caesar's, and to God the things that are God's,' and
who reasserted Hie. sweeping world-view of St.
Thomas that miracle and natural law, nature and
grace, Church and state, faith and reason are but the
several stages toward the realization of that beatific
communion with God which is reserved in the after
life to the spiritually fittest."

;

'

long letter which tho Herald believed proved him to be
a Catholic, but which, however, as we showed, dodged
the question. This letter, at Mr. Foreman's request,
we also published, reminding our readers, however,
that Mr. Foreman did not state whether or not he was
a Catholic. This was nearly three years ago. Some
few papers are still quoting Foreman as a Catholic.
The New York Evening Post is the last offender. A
Western clergyman, having written to Burns & Oates,
the London publishers of Foreman's book, asking
them whether Foreman was a Catholic, received
this reply: "The author is not a Catholic." The
New York Evening Pout refused to publish this clergyman's letter containing this reply, but the New York
.S'»n published it last Saturday. In view of this decisive
information it will be interesting to see what the Herald,
the Independent and the innumerable other papers who
base their charges against the friars on the fact that
Foreman was a Catholic, will now say. One of the
very queer things about this pecular case is that Foreman himself, in the preface to his book, as well as in
other ways, tried to give the impression that he was a
Catholic, actually speaking of "our most sacred creed,"
and using other phraseology that would necessarily
give the impresssion that the writer was a Catholic
Did lie purposely try to deceive and mislead his readers
and the public? Our own opinion is that he belongs
probably to the High-church wing of the Anglican
Church, whose members, as we know, persist in calling themselves ?Catholics.'" One thing only is certain. Foreman is not a Catholic, but he may be. as

.

we intimate,

a

Protestant Catholic

.

The Intention for May.
We are to pray, as our special intention during the
month of May, for confidence in Mary. This is one of
those characteristics of Catholics that forever perplexes

[TIE

6
Why do Catholics think so much of the
Blessed Virgin? Why should this million banded league
of men, women and children be asked to pray particularly, for one month, tor confidence in her.' Though
it sometimes seems a very easy tiling for our non-Catholic brethren to ask questions, but a difficult thing for
them to pay real attention to our replies, we will give
one simple reason here in the words of St. Stanislaus.

Protestants.

She is our Mother." For Catholics, the Church is one
vast household, where, as in ordinary households, the
mother has her special place, and the children turn to
her with loving confidence in all their needs. .Mary is
our mother, always watching over us, glad and ready
to help us, because we belong to her Divine Son and
11

died. Almighty God has promised everything to the humble prayer of fervent faith. What will
He not grant to her, who is "blessed among women"
in her perfect faith, obedience and humility, as well as
in her unequaled dignity as mother of God? So let us
pray fervently for increasing practical confidence in
her powerful intercession; and let us include in our
prayers those separated brethren of ours who are very
dear to her, asking that they may understand our love
for our Mother.Mary, and may share our childlike confidence in her aid and intercession,
for us He

Mr. Wells' Anticipations.
The Christian Register of Boston decidedly disagrees
with the Boston Transcript in the hitter's favorable review of Mr. 11. G. Wells' '-Anticipations," a work on
which the RBVIBW severely commented while it was

coming out as a magazine series. While the Transcript says that it is. "all in all. an intensely inspiring
book," and one which "every studentof contemporary
social conditions must read in older to readjust his

conceptions of the present and future," the Register
speaks of the new civilization, therein foretold, as "Mr.
Wells' huge mechanical toy." It declares that it will
be difficult for many people to take him seriously; and
that, except for engineers and doctors, he is "unable
to imagine an honorable future for anybody." It calls
his book, which the Transcript reviewer finds so intensely Inspiring, his "dream." and. for the most part,
not an engaging one. To quote plainly its forcible
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the integrity of your manhood," as the feoling
of gratitude to God, our helper, expressed at the
close, implies that the author realized his dependence
on something beside his own virtue in pursuing
self in

...
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CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CLXXXVII.
When
of
conflicting eloments in tho earlyonce,
out
such an arduous upright course. Wo commend tho
life
of
a
a
certain
equilibrium lias been reached,
nation,
words to our young men who are anxious for civic or
habit
becomes settled, which it
thought
of
state favors and high places, bidding them remember a national
that it is by all means better to go down to the grave is afterwards almost impossible to render flexible to
facts, however essentially different. As we have
with a head "grown gray with unblenched honor" new
than to wear the diadem of kings or to boast the wealth seen, when the various Protestant bodies had eventually found it out of the question for any one of them
of a Cecil Rhodes.
to control our country, or even a certain range of it,
A Noted Botanist.
there finally ensued a tacit understanding among them,
The death of Mrs. Mary E. Pulsifer Ames in San that the instruction given in public institutions,
Jose. Cal., March 20, deserves more than ordinary schools,
asylums, etc.. should be Christian, indeed,
notice. She was born in Lowell, Mass., in 1845, and but that the distinguishing tenets of each sect should
received her education in the Academy of Xotre Dame, be reserved for its own
gatherings.
Lowell, and the College of Xotre Dame, San Jose,
Christianity, however, in this understanding, naturalthough she did not become a Catholic until about ally, indeed unconsciously, meant Protestant Christwo years before her death, when she was received tianity. Hereditary habit hardly allowed to the few
into the Church by the Rev. J. D. Walsh, S. J., of St. Roman Catholics so much as the Christian name.
Joseph's Church, San Jose. It is said of her that When at last this was grudgingly conceded to them,
from her childhood she was passionately fond of thoy were shoved in rather contemptuously among
books, and was a natural student, while her artistic the general mass of religious bodies, and practically
talent was so great that had she fully cultivated this regarded very much as if they were an oddly aberrant
gift she would have won equal fame as artist and type of Protestants. Any claim of theirs, in public
botanist. Botany, however, was her lifelong study. institutions, for the distinctive teachings antl rites
Her fame as a botanist was worldwide, her name be- of their own church in behalf of their own peoing an honored one in the Royal Botanical Directory ple, was regarded as a claim for "sectarian adof Austria, her correspondence was large and varied
vantages" at the public expense. That they are not a
among the leading botanists of the world. Several sect among the sects, but that Catholicism stands over
North American plants "f her discovery commemorate against collective Protestantism as a profoundly difher name. Her last clays, and almost hours, were ferent form of Christianity, which can not be reasonspent in classifying her plants, a large and choice col- ably brought under the force of any agreement prevaillection, from many European countries as well as the ing among Protestants, is something which it seems
United States. Mrs. Ames bequeathed her extensive almost impossible to beat into an American Protestant
collection of books, stones, and valuable plants to her
alma mater, the College of Xotre Dame, in grateful
Dugald Stewart gives a ludicrous instance of the way
memory, as she frequently said, of the home where in which habit may affect the power of generalization.
she had learned " the beautiful sciences " to which Tho Sandwich Islanders could
easily classify Captain
she devoted her life. Her death awakes a thrill of Cook's pigs, goats anil dogs, for they had all these
? interest in communities on the widely-separated east- themselves. But when it came to the cows, they were
ern and western shores of the United States.
puzzled fur a moment. However, they soon recovered
themselves, ami smilingly said: "Ah, yes, we know
Queenly Examples.
The Spectator, in a pleasing review of Madame dc what these arc. These arc birds." Besides their own
two in' three classes of mammals, birds, in their ? arioits
Mottcville's Memoirs, gives a few notes on the characby them into a fourth
ter of Anne of Austria, mother of Louis XIV. of species, were thrown together
Cook's strange aniput
Franco, that deserveattention. Her character, kindly. class, ami into this they also
amiable, pleasure-loving, was, however, capable of the mals. Cows were not pigs, goats or tlogs, ergo, of
highest heroism and her son said of her: "The Queen course they were birds.
This brilliant generalization of the Sandwich Islandmy mother was not only a groat queen; she deserves
seems a good deal like that by which American
ers
When,
in
of
put
greatest
kings."
to be
the rank
the
still under tho habit of an earlier time,
Protestants,
was
that
an
gain
told
it was to
eternal
dying, she
crown that she was leaving her corruptible one, she after reckoning tip some six or seven groat Protestant
replied: " Alas! that sacrifice is a small matter. 1 denominations, make up au omnium gatherum of
value my crown as mud." To Madame dc MotteviUe odds and ends, into which they thrust Roman Cath\u25a0he said: "I suffer much. There is no spot in my olics, as a somewhat singular and not very agreeable
body in which 1 do not feel the greatestpain." But, variety. In reality, for all public ends, the difference

words:
"One of the Cary sisters said, If God sends me to
hell, he will give me a constitution that can bear it;
and, if such a world as Mr. Wells imagines should
come about, those who live in it. will probably have a
constitution that can bear it, but, all the same, it will
be hell. At least it looks that way to in, especially
in the chapters which treat of home life in the future
and of marriage.
Some parts of the chapter on
the future of war are written powerfully and are very
horrible, but whether more so than the bungling in
South Africa and Luzon it would be hard to say. The
most repulsive chapter is the last, with its brutal insistence that the people; of the social abyss,' of whom
there are seven millions in England and Wales, and
'those swarms of black ami brown, and dirty white
and yellow people, the world not being a charitable
institution, Kill have to go.' This is the gospel accordwith eyes uplifted to heaven, she added: " God wills
ing to Kipling and some others, but it, has not often
It. Yes, my God, You will it; and I will it also with
been put so baldly and unbltishingly as it is here."
We are glad to find our esteemed contemporary all my heart, yes, my God, with all my heart." So
who might liave been a veripiercing with so keen and powerful a pen into the this truly royal woman,
had
she
table saint
yielded herself entirely to St. Vinworse than flaws of this painful book.
spiritual
cent cle Paul's
direction rather than to MazaCivic Honor.
the
rin's sway, "faced
agony of a wasting disease."
In the works of that distinguished son of Massachu(if another queen, Henrietta Maria, widow of Charles I.
setts, Colonel Higginson, he quotes the following noble
of England, the same Memoirstell us:?
sentiments, of which he says that no single sentence,
" She was agreeable in society, honorable, gentle,
except a few of Emerson's, ever moved him so ranch in
and easy.
Her temperament inclined her to
his youth as this passage translated from a German
gaiety; and even amid her tears, if it occurred to her
to say something amusing, she would stop them to
author of whom he never read another word:?
divert the company. The almost continual suffering
"Be and continue poor, young man, while others
which
she endured gave her much gravity and conyou
disloyalty;
be
grow rich by fraud and
around
tempt for life, which to my thinking made her more
without place or power, while others beg their way
solid, more serious, more estimable, than she might
upward; bear the pain of disappointed hopes, while
have been had she been always happy. She was natothers gain the accomplishment of theirs by Mattery;
urally liberal; and those who knew her iv prosperity
gracious
hand,
for which
pressure of the
forego the
assured us she had exhausted her wealth in doing
others cringe and crawl; wrap yourself iv your own
good
to those she loved."
your
a
friend
and
you
daily
bread. If
virtue, and seek
Many of us may gain help and uplift, in what seem
have, in such a course, grown gray with unblenched
honor, bless God, and die."
to us our fretting, commonplace, daily trials, from
may
bo detected iv these little characteristics of women in fields of action
A trace of self-conscious pride
this fine passage, but may be due to a fault in trans- which may seem grander or tnoro exciting, but were
\ identiy by no means free from the dark shadow of the
lating. "Wrap yourself in your own virtue" we
should prefer to think meant originally, " wrap your- c rots.
?

6

;
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between a Duiikard or an Adventist antl the very
highest Churchman who still calls himself a Protestant, is as nothing compared to the difference between
all these and a Roman Catholic. Over against Jews,
the Catholics and Protestants of course may be classed

together as Christians, but over against each other
they stand as two profoundly distinct religions. It is
most unreasonable to hold Catholics bound by any
iuter-dononiiiiationalconcordats of the Protestants.
Yet I haveknown Protestants, and that, too, men of
the kindliest feelings towards the Catholics, who atipeared hopelessly obtuse to this obvious distinction. I
have in mind an editor of a religious paper, who was

as glad to receive from

me rectifications of current

errors about Catholicism as even the present editor of

the Methodist ltevicw. Nay, being once in Paris, he
wrote back to his paper of the "worship in spirit antl
in truth," which he had enjoyed while attending High
Mass at the Madeleine. Yet this same gentleman,
when the Catholics asked that a priest might bo free
to minister to their people in a county house, could
not at all sec the reason of the thing. "Why," re-

monstrated he. in substance, with mild vexation, "the
chaplain of the asylum is a good man, and is careful to
avoid all discussions about tho Pope or Transubstaiui-

7
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He only talks about such things as all Christians agree in. Why can't the Catholics be content
with that?" That no amount of edifying talk, even
27.
from a priest, can make up to a Catholic for the lack Sunday, April
Sunday
Fourth
after Flaster. Epistle, St. James i.
all
of
last
the
of the sacraments of his Church, above
xvi. -Vl4. Tn today's gospel
St.
John
17-21;
gospel,
this
gentlesacraments, was a thought which, for all
prepares
disciples for the parting day,
our
his
Saviour
man's friendliness, did not seem to be capable of makHe
rise above the oarth, become
not
far
distant.
will
ing its way into his mind.
and
disappearfrom their sight,
clouds,
in
enwrapped
However, we can hardly allow the plea of innocent
whence
He came thirty-three
to
heaven
returning
that
unconsciousness and invincible incapacity of making
can
easily
before.
We
understand
the sorrow
years
distinctions to avail in any such measure when it comes
of
loss
and
that
were to
helplessness
the
feelings
and
to the question of the Indian schools. Certainly the
the
when
their
Lord
disciples
hearts
of
overcome
the
Christian churches of this country did not imagine
divine
Teacher
no
longer
should
be
and
Master
and
that President Grant was delivering an assault upon
this, and His words, as set
the separateness of Church and state when he asked with them. He foresaw
James
and
read to us today in our
by
down
St.
the churches to help the government in civilizing, eduthem of the coming
intended
to
remind
are
churches,
cating, and "christianizing" the Indians. Certainly
that
it
can
not be avoided,
show
them
to
separation,
we were bound to offer these rude and often oppressed
that after He is
them
by
promising
and
yet
to
console
wards of the nation all that we have that is highest,
shall come in
Comforter,
the
Spirit,
gone
Holy
The
the
our civilization, our knowledge and our religion.
in
this
address
is very
sentence
stead.
One
this
His
question what churches had the most to do with
little
it.
After
thought
we
a
to
give
when
striking
very
ingood work among our 250,000 Indians was of
our
come,
would
Holy
Spirit
that
the
them
telling
the
part,
most
ferior importance, and naturally, for
come,
he will convince
Lord said: "And when ho is
regulated the answer by the previous religious attachsin, and of justice, and of judgment."
the
world
of
aside
absolute
(setting
ments of the Indians. It seems
when He was speaking, there were
pagans) that about 00 per cent, of these incline to the At that moment,
Christians,
his own followers, and tho Jewish
Catholicsand 40 per cent, to the Protestants. Some for- a few
great in numbers, who had an uneign Protestants, taking up the word from angry co- nation, never very
about sin. They knew of their Creator,
religionists here, complain that the Catholics had "the derstanding
law and their own duty. The rest of the world
lion's share" of government help. Why should they of His
was either savage or pagan. The Romans, rulers of
not, if they have the lion's share of the children's
the world, and the Greeks, first in art and eloquence
parents?
and poetry, pretended to worship a long list of gods.
I differ profoundly front Mr. Thomas Wentworth
and simple-minded among them worHigginson, theologically, in my view of Christian mis- The ignorant
fear, and the rich and
superstitious
sions, of the Boer war, and no doubt of many other shiped with
outwardly, while
conformed
highly educated classes
things. However, there are two qualities of prime
the
whole system.
laughing
at
secretly despising and
importance which must be attributed to Colonel Higthe truth or a
a
in
search
of
philosopher
Now and then
ginson, a profound sense of justice, and, as its natural
life would
a
rule
for
a
virtuous
good man seeking
corollary, great carefulness in ascertaining facts. If
w
itb a warngoodness,
of
and
duty
complaint is made that in his zeal for the Boers lie has think out a system
nature's
laws.
But in
higher
against breaking
let his feelings run away with his facts, certainly that ing
no
notion
at
all of
that ancient world had
can not be said of the anxious precision with which lie general,
or
judgment
repentance.
sin or
has liandled the Indian question. We have seen this bothering itself about
life as well as they knew how, by
enjoyed
The
rich
in theSacked Heart Review.
splendor and luxury; those of moderate
A reasonably conclusive proof that Mr. Higginson's living In
did the same as far as they were able, while the
figures and facts, and general statements, are even tin. means
slaves, the "common people," as they were
pleasantly accurate, is seen in the silence of tho Protes- poor, the
along blindly through a life of hardtant organs. Ho is a man of too much importance to called, stumbled
ship, oppression and cruel tyranny, with no outlook
be left unnoticed if he can be refuted. I have named
for relief except from death, a relief which many
some leading religious papers to him, and he informs
sought for themselves with their own violent hands.
me that so far as he knows they have paid no attention
such a world the Holy Spirit was to bring and did
to his discussion of the question. Such a fact means To
bring the sense of sin. lie awakened men's mincls to
a good deal.
sin and justice and judgment, and from that first day
It is really asking a little too much of our powers of
His coming the world has been changing, growing
belief, to imagine that between General Grant's ad- of
better. Sometimes the onward march is checked for
ministration and now, we had all lapsed into oblivion
a time. In our own clay there- seems to be a sort of
of our essential principles, until both government and
return to pagan times In some ways. Ask any thoughtchurches at last woke up to a sense of their temporary
ful man what he thinks of the present age and he will
aix.stasy, and brought forth fruits meet for repentance,
say that the whole world seems to be absolutely crazy
the government by withdrawing, the churchos by rebut the great
first became to make money. Some do good with it,
nouncing, further public help. We
money
because it brings
the Su- mass of men nowadays want
acutely sensible of our inconsistency (which
good
time." Veryinfluence, power and above all -'a
preme Court in the District of Columbia case declares
that little do they think, either, of "sin, and of justice, and
to be no inconsistency at alii when we discovered
We who know and believe in God
the Catholics, agreeablyto the larger number of their of judgment."
Indian adherents, were receiving larger subventions and His laws need not make the world a gloomy and
than ourselves. This seems to have suddenly opened terror-stricken place, or go about trembling and afraid
have
our eyes. Otherwise we probably should not
of God's judgments, but we must not forget that we
the
Conunderstood
that
we
thought to this very day
are sinners, and that "having a good time" is not the
stitution better than the Chief Justico of the United
end for which God made us.
States and his associates.
The simplest explanation of a fact, when adequate, Monday, April 28.
by
is the best. The Presbyterian minister cited Colonel
St. Paul of the Cross, Confessor.
the matter
put
has
paper,
in
his
Review
Higginson
gov- Tuesday, April 29.
in its true light. We ought, said he, to renounce
will
because
this
schools,
Of the F'eria.
our
help
for
Indian
ernment
the
Cathfrom
aid
compel the government to withdraw
Wednesday,
April 30.
be
olic schools, and as the government schools will
of Siena, Virgin.
St.
Catherine
Carlisle)
Protestant in fact, and sometimes (witness
this
not
a
1.
Hay
was
Thursday,
even frantically Protestant though
will
part of the speech -it is only the Catholics that
SS. Philip and James, Apostles.
take harm by our action.
in Friday, May 2.
The Rev. Dr. Patterson, a Presbyterian, writing
discordifferent,
but
not
St. Athanasius, Bishop, Confessor and Doctor.
the Independent, has given a
will
next
consider.
we
matter,
which
dant view of the
Saturday, May 3.
Charles C. Stakbuck.
Finding of the Holy Cross,
Andnver, Mass
ation.
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Sunday.
It was and is the will and the rule of God that all
teaching must be begun and founded in humiliation as
the means and safeguard of that humility, without
which no one can be trusted by God with any commission to work for His glory.
There are briars besetting every path,
That call for patient care:
There is a cross in every lot,
And an earnest need for prayer;
But a lowly heart that leans on Thee
Is happy anywhere.
rtonday.
As there is always to be the closest union between
our Lord Himself and all those who in any way or
measure have to carry on in the Church and to share

11 is holy work of teaching mankind, He set them the
example of the constant uniform practice of selfhumiliation as the fit and appointed preparation for
the exercise of such functions.
I ask Thee for a thoughtful love.
By constant watching wise,
To meet the glad with joyful smiles.
And to wipe the weeping eyes;
And a heart at leisure from itself,
To soothe aud sympathize.
Tuesday.
Our Lord also blesses our humiliations in His own,
strengthening us and giving us virtue thereby, making
them the occasions anil conditions of success and exaltation meted out to us on the part of IIis Father,
and warning us all that we must never shrink from
such, as if the authority of a teacher and his fruitfulncss in teaching could ever suffer thereby.
I would not have the restless w ill
That hurries to and fro,
Soeking for some great thing to do,
Or secret thing to know:
I would|be treated as a child.
And guided whore I go.
Wednesday.

There are few pure spiritual joys more intense on
earth titan that true companionshipwith holy souls.

servants of God who dwell together " like brethren in
unity "; and this is a sort of foretaste of that special
joy which each of the blessed in heaven will have in
all his companions, and all in each.
Wherever in the world I am.
In whatsoe'er estate,
I have a fellowship with hearts
To keep and cultivate,
And a work of lowly love to do
For the Lord on Whom I wait.
Thursday.

It is comparatively common to find a great zeal for
the glory of God and the salvation of souls, a ready
devotion to hard missionary labors and the fatigues of
the Apostolate, while the worker is cheered with success, and sees and foels the reward of his toil and
selfsac ritice. It is less common to find those who can
labor on under discouragement, with scanty fruit as
the return for their labors, or who can rejoice iu the
success of others while they are unsuccessful
themselves.
I ask Thee for the daily strength,
To none that ask denied,
And a mind to blend with outward things
While keeping at Thy side;
Content to fill a little space,
If Thou be glorified.
Friday.
?

Theloveof gratitude is preeminently a mindful love.

And if some things I do not ask
In my cup of blessing be,
I would have my spirit filled the more
With grateful love to Thee,
And thoughtful less to serve Thee much
Than to please Thee perfectly.
Saturday.

The perfect taking away of sin and the complete
work of grace in the individual soul is saintliness; and
in society, it is that Christian system of life, in all its
manifold relations and conditions, which is the
ideal
at which the polity called Christendom aims,
in a sen ice that Thy love appoint!
There are no bonds for me,
For my inmost heart is taught the truth
Tliat makes Thy children free;
Antl a life of self-renouncing love
Is a life of liberty.

tic sacred heart review,
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the shores bathed by the waters of the far East. All lias ever been considered in the Church, as in Scripture,
those who considered themselves heirs to the seemingly that soothsaying, consulting the stars, magic, and
dying man were ready to divide the heritage." In similar arts, are unlawful unlawful even though not
?

ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES
The Chinese Crisis.
The Rev. J. Freri, D. C- L., director of the- Association for the Propagation of the Faith, has written in
the current American Catholic Quarterly Review an
article on the "Origin and Causes of the Chinese
Crisis, 1000." lie says: " The aim of this article is
to trace the origin and, principally, to investigate the
causes of the bloody drama that desolated the Chinese
Empire during tho year 1000. To define these causes is
not an easy task, as we are not in possession of
all the elements of the question. Wo know many
facts from their apparent side only; of the deliberations in the councils of the Chinese government and
the intrigues of the palace, so frequently surrounding
Oriental thrones, we are ignorant. However, the
knowledge which we possess is more than sufficient
to enable us to reach very probable conclusions on
some points and certain deductions on others,
thanks to the revelations of diplomats, the correspondence from China and tho letters of Catholic missionaries." The causes of the outbreak, in Dr. Frori's
opinion, are of a threefold nature, each of which
merits consideration.
First Cause.
As to the first cause for tho outbreak, we are to
seek it " in the Chinese soul itself," and in the "purely
psychological order." This portion of the paper is of
peculiar interest. " It is almost an axiom that a latent
hatred against strangers always exists," says Dr.
Freri, "in the heart of Celestials. The yellow race
is essentially proud, most proud of its greatness and
self-conceived superiority. How could the case be
otherwise, when they possess annals dating back to
remotest antiquity when they were civilized whilst
a
others were barbarians when they can glory in long
illustrious
moralists,
authors
and
line of philosophers,
scholars; when, in their indefinite list of monarchs,
they number sovereigns eminent in the arts of peace
and practice of war; when they knew no other nations
hand, want to seebut their vassals? We, on the other
before our customs,
in
admiration
Chinese
lost
the

;

;

traditions, our ancestors, our moral, political.
social and industrial leaders. But are we sure of being
right in everything? Let us be candid and inquire if
where we
the proofs which we give them in the cities
honesty,
are largely represented, of our customs, our
calculated
always
our
are
morality,
courtesy
our
and
to make them conceive a very high idea of the superiour

those
ority of Europeans and Americans. Many of
upon whom we are trying to force ourselves give us
an example of propriety and personal dignity.'' These
our
remarks might be applied, in some respect, to
Dr.
Freri
reFilipinos.
But
Christian
dealings with
minds us that China, which is, as he forcibly remarks,
"the last survivor of the great States of antiquity,
governed, as it were, by the dead, immovable in its
past," still keeps many characteristic features of those
old nations which were its contemporaries. It experiences, for instance, that intense scorn for strangers
whichthe nations of antiquity very generally professed;
and as the race is a prey to violent passions and often
wrought up by want and wretchedness, " it happens
look with
from time to time that the Christian people
amazement on explosions of anger provoking acts of
savage atrocity."

Second Cause.
Can the second cause for the recent outbreaks in
China be found in the presence there of the missionary
there who
of Christ? Yet once missionaries labored
were in the highest favor with the authorities. This
considerationbrings us to the very delicate matter of

political protectorate. On this point opinions differ,
but Dr. Freri forcibly paints the actual situation of

affairs as far as governments are concerned. " For
several years the proudest people of the world have
been hearing that their country was to be parceled out
to other nations. Newspapers have been filled with
accounts of possible or probable combinations and
have discussed the question of the division of China
without the least hesitation. The different European
boards of trade In China itself thought out different
Some British organs spoke with
solutions.
bold
self-assurance of the Egyptiaixiaccustomed
their
administer
lOtion of China. ' We should organize and
as
we
have
and adorganized
Yangsi,
of
valley
the
the
ministered the valley of the Nile,' they wrote. All the
powers were to be satisfied excepting the one among
them most interested in being so, China herself. The
countries made contracts with one another,

.

different
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and the Celestial Empire defrayed the costs.
In a word, there was once a sick man on the banks of
the Bosphorus; now there was one more sick still on

1807 occurred the double murder of the German Catholic missionaries, Fathers Xies and Ilenle. Previous to
this event Bishop Anzor had claimed Germany's protection; Germany delayed not to answer when this
murder gave the pretext; and China was compelled
"to come to terms." The result was that Kia-ehau
was ceded to Germany, to the great indignation of
China; the sect of " Boxers rose, and wero joinedby
tho " Pasters," and the world knows the result. "If
to the spoliation, more or less legitimate, if to the Immoderate desire of transporting the riches of the
Orient to the Occident, we add tho violations of Chinese
eticpiette, the interests disturbed by European and
American industry, the overthrow of customs twenty
centuries old, need we be surprised to see this people
indignant and ready, when they believe themselves
strong enough, to destroy the foreign devils ' ? Need
webe astonished to see them possessed of a blind hatred
against missionaries whom they consider the advance
guard of the enemy's army, and against native Christians whom'they believe to be allies of the stranger,
traitors to their own country?" And here Dr. Freri,
reiterating the warning of the Hon. Truxtun lleale,
lately referred to in our pages, asks: "Who can assure
us that the twentieth century will not see one of those
inundations from Asia into Europe that at different
times afflicted ages passed? " He reminds us too, that
"the Europeans have furnished their enemies arms
and even taught them how to use them," and he says
that should such an Asiatic invasion of the West occur
again. " on that clay the insatiable cupidity of OUT age
will have borne its fruit," and that, "as in the last war,
the innocent will suffer for tho guilty."

"

'

false.' Why unlawful? Because rash intrusions into
the Secret of the King; by-paths to things beyond
flesh and blood, and so avenues to ill, not to good;
leading not to sane and safe knowledge, but to bewilderment, illusion and despair." In our own age, Mr.
Lilly says, there are many who, by moans not unlike
the incantations, spells and charms of pagan days,
seek after some intercourse witli the other world; and
he adds: "Unquestionably,as Newman says, the Catholic Church, throughout the ages, has sternly set her
face against practices such as these, and here, as elsewhere, has made proof of the gift which oven her
bitterest foes credit her with--a singular practical
sagacity, a marvelous knowledge of what is in man.
We must remember that, according to her teaching,
the denizens of the invisible world by which we are
encompassed, are not all the friends of God and man;
that evil spirits, as well as good angels, surround us;
and that, if a communication from beyond the veil
should reach us, it may be due not to the powers of
good, but to the powers of evil." He concludes his
paper with the words of "one of the most distinguished of living Catholic bishops," whom he had
consulted: "I have always thought Catholics toojheedless or too lax about telling ghost stories and discussing ghosts and apparitions. The Catholic spirit
is (1) to accept no apparition except on serious and
valid evidence; (2) to consider that the apparitions which favor a false religion, or which incite
to pride or indifference, or which tend to weaken
lawful authority, or to give an untrue idea of
the state of spirits in tho world to come, or which are

trivial, unbecoming or ludicrous, aro certainly (if
authentic) the work of demons and must be abhorred
The Third Cause.
by all Catholics; (8) seeing that the great majority of
Dr. Freri seeks the third cause of the late outbreak ghost stories are either idle tales or are unworthy and
in the interior policy of China, which he thinks is an misleading as regards religion, a Catholic should avoid
important explanation of the fury exercised against countenancing them."
the Church. The old Chinese dynasty of Ming still
Thorough Education.
has adherents, who wish to drive away the Manchue
difference
Whatever
of opinion may be felt in relation
Tartar dynasty which now possesses the throne, and
Ladd's opinions on " The DisinTrumbull
George
to
which has afforded protection to American and Euroand Reconstruction of tho Curriculum" in the
The Boxers, at first rocruited tegration
pean missionaries.
Forum,
Catholic educators in the United States
April
from the lower classes, and having for their motto
will
feelkeen sympathy for the sentiments contained
"Death to invaders, death to foreigners." (which
in the following passage: " The third remark which I
terms included native Christians as "foreigners of
wish
to make is somewhat more special in its applicathe second class,") soon gained adherents in the
tion
our own national conditions at the present time.
to
higher classes and when Prince Tuan came back to
the earlier paper I referred to the present pressing
In
I'ekin, the malcontents of all sorts flocked to support
need,everywhere, of trained men. This need is destined
him. "The Empress yielded to the ascendency of
for some time to be upon the increase. It will be increasthis great personage, and seemed struggling between
ingly felt by all the different principal businesses and
two contrary tendencies, which explains her contraprofessions,
and in all the higher regions whore are
dictory edicts. On the one hand she had reason to
found the most advanced leaders in science, art, literfear the Europeans ; on the other she had reason to
philosophy. As a nation we must rid ourtremble before a party supported by hordes so auda- ature and
I say, inherited ??
of our ingrained?shall
selves
cious and animated by such a ferocious fanaticism.
self-satisfaction and self-conceit. We are
Anglo-Saxon
We incline to believe that the Empress and Embound to abate somewhat of that crime of over
peror were simply the first prisoners of Prince Tuan, morally and insolence which ruined so many strong
confidence
throne,
father of the heir presumptive to the
who has
in the past, and which the Greek sages recertainly played the principal part in the horrible peoples
so peculiarly hateful to the gods and temptas
garded
drama enacted." As to the future, Dr. Freri says
of their punishment. Submission to discipline, to
ing
there are not a few who fear another anti-foreign and long-continued
and severe mental and moral training,
anti-Christian movement in China, and many who
needed by those youths of the
peculiarly
is
is
what
hardly entertain any hope for her future ; but that
future to be leaders of the
nation
who
are
in
the
these opinions are not shared by the heroic Bishop
of
natural resources, natural
life.
Wealth
Favier, who, in a roeent letter in the secular press, national
or a disposition to push one's self forward,
cleverness,
"seems to be full of confidence for the future of the
can not permanently take the place of thorough disEmpire and the Christian missions." While he thinks
cipline." Do we not feel here an underlying plea,
there may be occasional outbreaks here and there, and
even though an entiroly unconscious one, for religious
will
be
occasionally disturbed
Christian settlements
education as the best discipline of men?
by local troubles and personal revenge, lie appears to
anticipate no general persecution. We would have
AN INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY.
wished to see Dr. Freri call more attention to supernatural evil influences as a cause of the reeont outAn international society has been founded at Assisi
break, othor than his slight reference to the Boxers' in Italy for the purpose of building up a Franciscan
"incantations, contortions and magnetic tricks, pre- library in that place so closely connected with St.
tending that their adults became invulnerable or wore Francis, and for compiling a catalogue of the utmost
resuscitated within a certain lapse of time." The mat- possible completenessof Franciscan manuscripts found
ter of the protectorate, however, which he specially in European libraries, as well as for gathering materitouches, calls for careful thought, whether we hold als for a bibliographical dictionary. Among the foundwith some that the religious protectorate is "an hisers are tho Rev. Francesco Dall' Olio, O.S. F\, curator
torical factor destined to boar fruit, for it has come of the convent in Assisi, and Monsieur Paul Sabatier,
at its appointed time, at the hour when western na- widely known for his profound interest in matters retions, and those who owe their origin to them, are
lating to the saint. Active members, besides the paylaboring to impose their customs, their discoveries, ment of a small entrance fee of fivefrancs, and a yearly
and their conception of life on the entire world" ; or, payment of the same amount, are expected to send to
with others, that "the use of force is an obstacle to the library in Assisi two copies of any work written by
the diffusion of the Gospel."
them on Franciscan matters. Honorary members pay
annually ten francs. If the society from any cause
Ghost Stories.
should cease to exist, tho municipality of Assisi is to
In the March number of the Nineteenth Century and receive the library and other property. Feeling that
men of all
St. Francis is venerated everywhere and by
After. Mr. W. S. Lilly has a very serious article, "Con- religious
creeds, the organizers look for help in their
cerning Ghost Stories." He says: "To quote the
undertaking from many directions. Few names in the
weighty words of Cardinal Newman, in his sermon on annals of the saints have attracted such widespread atIgnorance of Kvil,' 'there is knowledge which is fortention and deep veneration in modern times as that of
bidden, unlawful hurtful, unprofitable. ( ,
li St. Francis of Assisi.
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LIFE IN AN ENGLISH CATHEDRAL CITY.
The quaint cathedral city of York, wherein the
mighty minster of St. Wilfrid raises its head towards
heaven, is not quite the place that one would associate

with hunger, squalor and despair. That such evils of
our modern civilization should flourish like a bay tree
in the east end of London, with its teeming millions
from every land under the sun fighting for existence,
living in over-crowded tenements, and never sure of
the next meal, would cause no surprise to one acquainted with life in the great unwieldly cities of the
kingdom. That they existed in the picturesque streets,
under the ancient walls which still remind us of the
Roman occupation, within earshot of the surpliced
choir as its evening song fills the great nave, recalling
memories of the sad days of the sixteenth century,
would probably be denied by most of even the well informed. The ancient see of York, an English cathedral city, and wretched, hopeless poverty! the idea
seems too absurd for belief.
A nine months' house-to-house visitation by Mr. B.
?S. Rowntree and an efficient staff has revealed a state
of things which stands out in terrible contrast to the
thoughts and acts of men who think in empires, and
scorn a moment's thought to the peoplealready within
the temple. Neros fiddle in Fmgland in the opening
years of the new century.
The population of the city by the Ouse is 75,812, occupying some l."», 000 houses. There is no such thing as
fifteen persons living in a room, as we read of in certain quarters of London, hence tho real terror of the
sad revelations made in the pages of Mr. Rowntree's
hook just published.
There are about eight thousand persons in fairly
regular employment in the railways and cocoa manufactories, thus providing subsistence for a substantial
number of theresidents. Subsistence aptly sums up the
story, for wages are low and leave no room for much
else. It was found that 6.">G families, consisting of parents and three children, earned between them $4.50
per week, while,worse still, 4T4 similar families earned
less than three dollars even when the tiny earnings of
the children after school hours are added.
When I saw those figures my mind traveled to the
weekly return of the Liverpool Guardians of the Poor,
of whom I am one,where, as I had expected,was to bo
read the awful fact that our average cost for food
alone for the paupers was 27 cents more per week
than the amount at the disposal per head of these
families who had house rent, clothing, coal and light
to provide in addition. Indeed, the author of the
book points out that the cost of food alone in the York
workhouse was 8110 more for the same number of persons than tho total earnings of these unfortunate people. In addition there are 182 families, consisting of
868 persons, absolutely dependent on public and private charity for existence, their income amounting to
the princely one of 38 cents.
To quote the author, "these families pay weekly
for rent a sum of $8:!, and to feed them upon a workhouse diet would cost ?'5255; in other words, $190 more
than their total earnings."
Where do these people live ? Hidden away in dark
and narrow streets, wherever dampness and dilapidation have brought about a low rental. This is not a
great town, but the dark, narrow street, and the tumble
down house is hereas well as in Liverpooland London.
On what do they exist? Bread, dripping, tea, broad,
hutter, tea; bacon and coffee: when reckless they purchase a sheep's head for sixpence ! After such a menu
it is quite reasonable to believe how it came about that
the army doctors rejected so many candidates for duty
in the Transvaal. F:ngland needed soldiers if ever a
nation needed them, but stamina was also needed.
Imagine 2,000 people living in this state 340 years
after the spoliation of the minsters' treasures by the
so-called reformers!
Nine hundred and eighty-three other families, consisting of 4,492 persons, earn all told from .$4.50 to
$5.25. The house rent absorbs 18 per cent, of the
income, and on a starvation diet they live, but if one
day's illness occurs or one day's work is lost, the entire domestic machinery is derangedand months elapse
ere one or other is atoned for. Should an article of
furniture be needed it must be bought at the cost of
tho stomach. Take as an example the following scale.
£2.7.)
Food for five persons per week

Coal and light
Soap, clothing, sick & burial insurance

-'>0
.36

.$4.36
families,
3,822
of
next
class
of
workers
consists
The
comprising 15,710 persons whose total earnings amount
to six and a half dollars per week. House rent here
again absorbs the large proportion of one-sixth of the
income. As in the other classes, children are worked
after school hours and leave school altogether at the

earliest possible

moment,

~

The skilled workers, numbering 50 per cent, of the
working population, are in a much better position,
earning over $8, and it is in this class that we find the
first note of warning that the direct influence of the
church is comparatively small. It is pretty much the
same throughout the country, but that in a small
cathedral city with a rich endowment, fifty per cent,
care not one jot for religion is a biting satire on the
church by law established. If this class just above
the starvation line has no use for religion, what must
the love for it be of the larger number whom want
follows ever as a darkening shadow. This contempt
for religion explains much that is wrong with the
social condition of England.
Dividing the working population into two divisions;
those in a state of chronic poverty, unable to get
proper food, decent shelter or'clothing, and those who
can earn sufficient to provide for bare physical efficiency unless some portion of the money is requisitioned for useful clothing or furniture, we have this
terrible fact: twenty-eight per cent, of the total population, or forty-four per cent, of the workers, are in
this shocking plight. From a mere worldly standpoint
it would be better for them to commit some crime and
thus qualify for a prison, as they would then get better
food, warmer clothing, and, horrible to relate, they
would bo better housed.
The causes of poverty in York are irregularity of
work, regular work at low wages, illness, death of the
wage-earner. The two latter causes are provoked to a
great extentby the wretchedhouses in which workmen
are condemned to dwell. Indeed, the author says that
most of the early marriages are due to the desire of the
young man or woman to escape from the over-crowding which surrounds them on all hands. The respite
is but a temporary one. Education, culture, religion,
training; all are unknown, and this in a small city in
the great manufacturing country of Yorkshire!
Let me conclude with a quotation from this remarkable book :?
" If there is anything extra to buy, such as a pair
o' boots for one of the children, me and the children
goes without dinner, or mebbe only 'as a cup o' tea
and a bit o' bread, but Jim oilers takes 'is dinner to
work, and I give it 'im as usual; 'c never knows we
go without, and 1 never tolls 'im."
Monotonous, dreary womanhood; joyless childhood!
No wonder ! The figure of the Woman and Child were
torn down from yonder minster three centuries ago!

Correspondence.
[In tills department we shall publish letters asking for
information or giving such Information as may be desired
by our subscribers, providedthe writer's name and address
be given,not necessarily for publication,but as a guarantee
of good faith. The intention Is to give our subscribers a
means of Interchanging views and of giving Information,
responsible for the opinions exbut the Review will not be
pressed in such letters. Controversy will not be allowed.]

The Leakage of the Chureh in the United
States.
Editor Review:?
Statisticians, generally foreigners, whose knowledge of
our country is limited and imperfect, tell us occasionally of
the alarming leakage of the Catholic Church in the United
States. The unreasonableness of their figures has been
pointed out so often, that it seemed to me no clergyman,
no matter how much of an alarmist, would care to repeat
the old story. But alas! I was mistaken; for the Rev. M.
F. Shinnors, O. M. I., of Dublin, tells, in a recent number of the Irish Ecclesiastical Record, the number of Catholics of the United States who have lost the faith during
the last sixty years.
Father Shinnors, it seems, in 1899 spent about eight
months giving missions in this country. During that
short time he seems to think that he took in information
enough to do some lightning calculations as to the leakage of the Church in our country. Here is the result of
his prodigious task:?
" The population of the States has been increasing by
leaps and bounds. Has the Church increased her membership in the same ratio? The answer must, unfortunately, be a decided negative. There are many converts
During the
but there are many more apostates.
last sixty years, I think it is no exaggeration to say that
as many as 4,500,000 men and women of the Irish race
emigrated to America. Of these nearly all were Catholics,
and nearly all left their homes in the prime of youth, or
in the full strength of early manhood. With the proverbial fertility of the Irish race, is it too much to say that, at
present, there ought to be as many as 10,000,000 Catholics
of Irish birth or blood in the United States ? But besides
these, you have to reckon some millions of Catholics from
other countries, from Germany, Poland, France, Austria,
Italy and Canada. I do not think, therefore, that I am
very wrong in asserting that if all the emigrants and
their children had remained faithful to the Church, we
should have today in America a population of 20,000,000
Catholics. In other words, the leakage of the past sixty
years must haveamounted to more than half the Catholic

..

population."

.

AH these figures, very poor guesses at l>est, are far from
betagj .orrect. To state that 4,500,000 of the Irish nice

came to our shores during the past sixty years, and that
at the present time there ought to be 10,000,000 Catholics
of Irish birth or blood in this country, is to make a highly
exaggerated assertion which is not borne out by the sta-

tistics of the Census Bureau at Washington. Speaking
of the population of the United States and the various
nationalities of which it is composed, the New York
Tribune a few years ago stated that "the Irish and their
children are 7.85 per cent, of the entire population,"which
is at present in round numbers about 70,000,000. At this
rate, there would be only 6,000,000 Irish and their children. Granting that there are at most 7,500,000, it would
be 2,500,000 less than the number which Father Shinnorg
seems to have guessed at. We see, then, how little
reliance we can place in the statistics furnished by this rev.
gentleman.
erend
Equally rash and unfounded is the assertion that the Catholic Church in the United States
during the past sixty years has lost from eight to ten million of her children.
We have had, doubtless, some losses not, however go
large a number as claimed by this writer. In the words
of the Right Rev. Thomas O'Gorman, formerly professor
of Church history in the Catholic University of America
Washington, " the losses are owing mainly to the following
the persecution of the penal period; the settlement of Catholics, even before the organization
of the
hierarchy, in remote places where there were no means
of
Catholic life and training;
the scandals and
schisms of trusteeism; the inadequate supply of priests
and churches for the demands of an overwhelming immigration intemperance; the want of Catholic education
thesocial persecution of contempt for illiterate Catholics
and their creed, under which weak ones apostatized or
allowed their children to grow up without any or with a
non-Catholic religion. Happily, within the last thirty
years, the leaks have been repaired, and the hope is warranted that future losses will be small, especially since
the Church has assumed a broad attitude on the great
question that concerns the masses, the relation of
capital
to labor."
The Rev. M. F. Shinnors did not stop here. He went on
to say that the number of Irish Catholic immigrants who
leave the Church in this country is very great. Here are
his words:
" Indeed, there are reasons to fear that the great majority of the apostates are of Irish extraction and not a
few
of Irish birth. For the Irish seem to get much more
easily
Americanized than other people, and to be Americanized
(I use the word, of course, in an obvious sense) is to be
The Irish, unfortunately,
dechristianized.
have
not a language of their own to preserve, and the
quence is that they plunge at once into the habits and
manners and modes of speech of those around them they
become, a few months after their arrival, more
American
than the Americans themselves.
."
as
a
rule
people
Irish
have,
The
it is true, the knack of
adapting themselves to their surroundings, but this is far
they
readily give up the Catholic religfrom saying that
ion for the purpose of embracing Protestantism or infidelity. No, indeed; they are always proud of the blessed
faith which St. Patrick preached to their forefathers
and
what is more, they are generally good, practical Catholics
who do the best they can to bring up their children as
loyal sons and daughters of our holy mother the
Church
To say, then, that the great majority of apostates
from
the Catholic Church in the United States are of Irish
*
traction or birth is a statement which is not
H
°?
history or experience.
But far more absurd and ridiculous is the assertion
the Irish after a few months* residence in our co Ihm.
t
become more American than the Americans
"selves."
It is my experience that the majority
of
Irish peoplecoming to the United States do not lose i
few months, oreven during their lifetime all* rh.
L.
* lliw customs
~ of character peculiar to Ireland;
and traits
neith
they habituate themselves to all the practices
adopted country. As a matter of fact, they generally
serve whatever is good and useful in the customs of
native land, while adapting themselves, as far as '
n"
sistent with their religion, to the usages of this co
and in such a course of action they show a large
good sense and judgment. Furthermore, Father
Shinnors
would have us believe that the obvious meaning of
th
"is
to
word "Americanize
dechristianize. With all d ?
respect, I beg to differ with him. His assertion a
gratuitous assumption, does not need
refutation from
Your readers know, Mr. Editor, too well that it is
to
pass
Let us now
the concluding passages
of hi*
paper. Herein the writer, in his endeavor
to make a
strong case against Irish emigration, surpasses his
former
exaggerations. He says:?
" From Cardinal Gibbons, from Archbishop Corriiran
from Archbishop Ryan, from every American
tic that takes an interest in our Catholic nation
the constant cry to the Irish hierarchy and clergy
P
the tide of emigration. Save yourflocks from the
Am
can wolf. Sacrifice not your faithful
children to
For your people, America is the road to
hell I"
That Father Shinnors thought he had
sufficient reason
people
to advise the
of Ireland to stay at
home I
but that he should have used for this purposedo not
such
exaggerated statements as to say that for the Irish people
America
the
road
hell"
to
is indeed very strange-iad
" one, la
I, for
feel pretty sure that neither of the
churchmen
mentioned by him would fathersuch a rash assertion
In criticizing thus this article I d.. not
means to minimize the sterling qualities wish by any
as a priest and a missioner; I feel that I am of its writer
my duty towards the Catholics of this
«-"untry wno are
either of Irish birth or extraction.
M A. W,
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school. We had a concert in our hall. We they were installed and initiated. Our regplayed French and Euglish pieces. We had ular meetings occur twice a month. We
the dong-bells, the scarf drill, thesick doll, have accepted new members lately and a
and many other plays. As my letter is get- total of twenty-two boys composes our
ting long I will close, hoping to see my Chapter.
As the spring and baseball season has
letter in print.
come, we have organized a baseball team l
Your loving niece,
g
Sovi to Get a Badge and Manual.
with John Glynn as captain, and he plays
i
Antoinette Morkll.
[Whoever sends In a new subscrip- t
to the Review, or renews an old c
5 tion
3rd base. Daniel Leahy is our catcher, Leo
for
the
subscription,
with two doUars
t
a
Antoinette'sletter is not so long, after McCarthy pitches for
year, will receive a badge and a Manual c
us, while William
stand
a
much
c all. Uncle Jack could
Phelan, Francis Stafford, and Dan Guiney
>5 free.
If your parents or friends subscribe
any time. He is pleased to cover Ist base, 2nd base, and short stop.
get the badge for you send in your 2 longer letter
> and
member, and
S
name
and be enrolled as aand
Peter's Chapter is getting Edward Lyuch plays centre-field, James
know
that
Stkeep
It,?
the League promise
r?
i sign
already,
g
and
he hopes those chil- Danehy covers left-field, and Gerald
along
you
well,
is,
that
if
are
not
a
Defender
so
S
£
We can not give badge and Manual for jright-field.
C any special or reduced rate subscrip- ? dren in the Chapter who do not seem to O'Connor is out
£ tlons, but only when the full rate ($2) is
will take pattern by
A couple of weeks ago the boys got into
want
to
write
g
5 paid to this office direct.]
some their heads the idea of having a debate. At
kAAAAAAAAAAy ? v
/VArwC Antoinette and write Uncle Jack
meeting held at Mr. O'Hara's house
interesting letters. Uncle Jack wants to the
20, 1902, we decided to have a deMarch
in
every
every
Chapter.
hear from
child
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
Several subjects were suggested.
bate.
He hopes Antoinette will write soon Mr. McCarthy
suggested the following:
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
again
That the Boers in South Africa
" Resolved,
A Riddle.
shall maintain their liberty by force of
Springfield,

FutaMOrenWd omen.

5

WrtAAA

Mass., April 13, 1902.

There's a queer little house
That stands in the sun;
When the good mother calls,
The children all run
While under her roof
It is cozy and warm,
Though the cold wind may whistle
And bluster and storm.
In the daytime this queer
Little house moves away,
Aud the children run after]
So happy and gay ;
But it comes back at night
And the children are fed
And tucked up to sleep
In their warm, cosy bed.

:

This queer little house
Has no windows nor doors ;
The roof has no chimneys,
The rooms have no floors ;
No fire-places, chimneys,
No stoves can you see,
Yet thechildren are cozy
And warm as can be.
The story of this
Little house is quite true.
I have seen it myself,
And I'm sure you have, too;
You can see it tonight
If you'll watch the old hen
While her downy wings cover
Her children again.

New Chapter L. D. H. N.
St. Michael's Chapter, Willimansett, Mass.
Charles Grant, Founder.
Dennis Mahoney, President.
Annie Mahoney, Vice-President.
Lillian Grant, Secretary.
EvaDouville, Treasurer.
John McGertie, Sergeant-at-Arms.
Cecilia Grant.
Rosie Douville,
Evelyn Grant,
Bridget Mahoney.
\u25a0

New Member L. D. H. N.
Mary Farrell, St. Peter's Chapter, Cambridge.

Willimansett, Mass., April 8, 1902.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I received your membership cards, and
I thank you very much for them. I have
formed a Chapter of the League of Little
Defenders. Enclosed you will find the list
of members and the League Promise signed.
We held a meeting at my house Saturday
and elected officers. The name of ourChapter is St. Michael's. Please send me six
membership cards. After the next meeting
the secretary will write. I will close now.
Goodbye.
Your loving nephew,
Charlbs Gkant.
Uncle Jack is pleased to learn of the
formation of this new Chapter. Charles
will find the names of the new members
printed in the place of honor this week
Membership cards have been sent as
requested. Uncle Jack wishes success to
St. Michael's Chapter, and hopes to hear
from the secretary soon.
?

North Cambridge, Mass., April 12, 1902.
Dear Uncle Jack :
I have not written to you for a long time,
10 I thought I would write.
lam a memWe are getting
ber of St. Peter's Chapter.
ilongfinely with our Chapter. We had our
ast meeting in Mary Riley's house. There
ire a few children in our Chapter that
lon't want to write, so I don't think they
riR.
Igo to the Sisters' school; I am in the
mrtli grade. I like to go to the Sisters
?

arms."
Dear Uncle Jack:
We then appointed Leo McCarthy, WilI think it is time to write you a letter. liam Phelan, and Joe Fitzgibbon
to handle
I feel in writing you this letter I will please the affirmative, while John
Glynn, Ned
always
that
are
ways
;
you
first,
you in two
Lynch and Dan Leahy, three eloquent
glad to receive a letter from one of your speakers, took care of the
negative.
boys or girls, and second, when you have
We had the debate Tuesday evening,
read this letter you will remember the April 8, 1902. Father McCool and Father
Chapter of the Holy Family, and I belong
Murphy, the curates of our church, were
to that Chapter. We are getting along very
invited to be present at the debate. After
weeks,
well. We have a meeting every two
a long discussion between the debaters, it
and we repeat the Promise. All the memwas decided that the affirmatives triumphed
bers pay 2c. a month as dues.
over the negatives. Father Mi-Cool sugHoly
Family
want
to
tell
about
the
you
I
gested the following: " Resolved, That the
parish, which, as you may know, was
Mayor of Cambridge should be elected to a
formed, by the kind permission of our
second term if he runs his administration
bishop and the help of Rev. Father Sherry,
for the promotion of the welfare of the
planning
September.
last
We have been
people." D. Guiney, J. Trant, and J. Danever since to get a church of our own.
ehy are tho affirmatives, while F. Stafford,
Well, we planned to have a fair, for everyD.
Walsh and E. Connelly, two new membody, and expected to get enough to give bers, are the negatives.
us a big help, and this week we held our
Hoping that your nephews and nieces
fair in the City Hall. Today, the first day
will
not get tired reading this letter, hopof rest since the fair closed, we are all rest-, ing
also that I and my Brother Defenders
ing andresting, yet we are smiling. We can -1
shall hear about other Chapters through
not do anything but smile, for now we have
the Review, and hoping to see my letter in
assurance of our future church, for. dear print,
I remain,
Uncle, we had six nights' fair from the 7th
Your nephew,
to the 12th, and if you could have peeped
William A. Phki.an.
in, on either night, you would have thought
that in Springfield there was only one creed,
Uncle Jack calls that an interesting
one Church, and one parish, and that parish, letter! St. John's Chapter believes in
the Holy Family parish. Everybody came, keeping at work all the time, and the
everybody worked and everybody gave
result is most gratifying. Other Chapters
time and money to make our efforts suc- of the
Leaaue of Little Defenders of the
cessful, and the fair was a great success.
Name
Holy
may well look to St- John's
nephew,
Your
Chapter as a model.
Francis Maheu, aged 9
That is a very good description of a
Uncle Jack has found a couple of good
church fair from Francis. Uncle Jack is
sure Francis and the other members of stories about dumb animals which he
the Holy Family Chapter did all in their feels sure will interest the Future Men
power to make the fair successful. The and Women. One is about two shepherd
members of the League of Little Defend- dogs owned by A. M. Holter, of Helena,
ers should be the most loyal and active Mont., who is largely interested in the
members of the parishes they belong to, cattle and sheep industry in that state.
and they should begin early to work for Last October a cold spell killed several
the beautifying of God's house.
sheep-herdersin the Great Falls district,
one of whom was taking care of Mr.
Holter's flocks. At that time two feet of
North Cambridge, Mass., April 10, 1902.
snow covered the range in places, and
Dear Uncle Jack:
I was glad to see my letter in print. As the thermometerindicated forty degrees
I am secretary I will write often. We had below zero. The herder was frozen to
our meeting in Mary Riley's house April 9, death on the prairies while caring
for
1902. We said the prayer, then we recited the sheep, and it was three days
before
the League Promise. After that we sang his fate was known
to his employers.
the hymn, " Nearer, My God, to Thee."
shepherd dogs were with bim when
Two
which
we
games,
Then we played
after
had
lunch. When we were all through we went he died, and one of these stayed with
his body while the other attended to
home.
We have a new member, Mary Farrell; the sheep, just as though the herder had
she is sending her promise. We are getting been with him. The dog drove them
along finely with our Chapter. We are go- out on the range in the morning and
ing to have more new members. There are back again at night, guarding them from
two other girls belonging to this Chapter
wolves and preventing them from straywriting this week. I hope the rest will ing
off. Neither dog had anything to
follow suit. As my letter is getting long I
eat during the three days' vigil, so far
will close, hoping to see it in print.
as could be ascertained; but the 2,500
Your loving niece,
sheep thrived as well, apparently, as
Marion McCall, Secretary.
Uncle Jack is glad to have another though directed by human agency.
The other story is about a horse and
letter from the secretary of St. Peter's
Chapter. Mary Farrell'a promise has how he saved two drowning girls. Agnes
been received, and her name is now en- and Pauline Bain are the names of those
rolled as a member of the League of Little two girls and they live in Indiana. One
Defendersof the Holy Name. Uncle Jack evening last month both of them,
hopes that this new member will write mounted on the horse, attempted to
ford a creek. The horse stumbled and
to him soon.
\u25a0
both girls were thrown into the water.
North Cambridge, Mass., April 9, 1902.
Pauline had sunk twice when her
Dear Uncle Jack :?
sister
caught her by the hair and the
As secretary of St. John's Chapter of the
L. D. H. N., I am about to tell your neph- horse swam to them. The elder sister
ews and nieces, as well as yourself, about caught the beast by the tail with one
the recent proceedings of our Chapter. hand, and, holding Pauiine with the
After the election of new officers in March other, they reached the shore safely.
?

?
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The horse started home on a gallop and
neighed as if in great trouble, which attracted the attention of its owner on
its arrival.
The animal immediately
whirled around and went in the direction of the little girls with great rapidity,
with the parents in pursuit, and they
were met making their way homeward.
Only a short time ago Mr. Bain offered
the animal to a dealer for $100, but
the sale was not consummated. Since
the heroic deed of the animal in saving his daughters' lives he refuses any
price, and avers that at the death of the
animal a monument will mark his grave.
Unclk Jack.

Colleges and Academies.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL for young ladlet.
Please send tor catalogue to

BOARDING

The Mother Superior.

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses.
For circular address
THB SUPERIOR.

Mount Saint Mary's College,

Near EMMITSBUBG, MD.
Situated in a healthful mountain district,
sixty miles from Baltimore. Conducted by
Secular Clergymen, aided by eminent Lay
Professors. Classical, Scientific, Commercial
courses. Separato department for young
boys. Ninety-fourth year opens Sept. 11,
IUOI. For Catalogues, etc., address Rev. William L. O'Hara, Mt. St. Mary's P.0., Frederick Co., Maryland.

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Academy, situated In the suburbs of
Boston, is only a few miles trom the city.
It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
The location is one of the most
Kailroad. and
picturesque in New England.
healthful
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantage for out-door exercise. The curristudies is thorough and compreculum ofembracing
all the branches neceshensive,
sary for a refined education. For particulars
as to terms for boarders or day pupils apply

THIS

to

Slater Superior.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatoi y
school for boys between the ages of 5 and It.
The objectof this school is to give suoh a general education as will fit pupils to enter co1
lege.

-

The University of Notre Dame,
NOTRE DAMB, INDIANA.
FULL COURSES IN CLASSICS, LETTERS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
JOURNALISM, ART, SCIENCE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL, MECHANICAL
and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ARCHITECTURE.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
COMMERCIAL COURSES.
ROOMS FREE to all students who have
completed the studies required for tdmission into the Junior or Senior Year, of any
of the Collegiate Courses.
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
students over seventeen preparing for
Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
ecclesiastical state will be received at
special rates.
ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys under
13 years, is unique in tLe completeness of
its equipments.
The 58th Year will open BEPTEMBEB
10th, 1901. Catalogues Free. Address
RBV. A MORRISSBY. C.S.C.. President
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fxic fyz propagation of fl;e Jeafy.
ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON.

C. M. B. A.,

The Great Reserve Fund Catholic Association

Of.cs: 75 Union Park Btr.at, Boston, Mass.

Diocesan Director: Rsv. Joseph V. Traoy, D. D.

Organized

,

1870.

Membership r,5,000.

the day si special commemoration at th« deceased Insurance in force, $88,500,000
Benefits paid to date, nearly $11000 000
? v -emote the evangelising ot oon-Catholie pes
members sf the committee, or the Band to which ht
pie 07 .he prayers and contributions of the faithful.
'\u25a0'longs ; is. On the day of one's admittance to the
*
Society i|. At the honr of death, by invoking, at
,-,??\u25a0
,,?
,???.???,?
«»n
Membership confined to practical Catholic men between the aires of
\,ONl
ITIONS
OF MEMBERSHIP.
meat ut the heart, the sacred name of Jesus; 14. The
18 and 50
years. Issues 5500, 51,000 and 52,000 certificates. A branch desired
1. 1 recite for the above intention, formed once favor of the Privileged Altar for every Mass said is
every
for ill, ie Our Father and Hail Mary of th; trotc- the name of a member for a deceasid membet.
Supreme President?JOHN J. HYNES Buffalo N Y
ing or 'enlng prayers, adding the following icveea
Children who are members of the Society, bnl
tion i>i. Francis Xavier, pray for us. s. To give, have n>t made their First Communion, may gain the
Supreme Kecorder?JOSEPH CAMERON,
N Y
in a sas for the missions, at least five cents monthly above Indulgences by performing some pious work bupreme Deputy for the Archdiocese of Boston
REV. DANIEL J GLE4SOV
or sixty cents a year. This offering is to he made appointed by their confessor.
*
Randolph, Mass.
t trough tho regular organization of t ie Society.
II. Partial Indulgences. 1. Seven years and seven Grand Pres. Massachusetts Grand Council
REV. H. J. MUSSELY, Fall River Mass
quarantines every time a member perforins, in aid
(sKd A VT7.A TTHM
i ull information and circulars for distribution, free. Address Jos
eph Camprnn
Josenh
sir
Cameron, S.
R.,
?'
Sand, are i.rmod, each
h
Hornellsville, N. Y. (Mention the S. H. Review)
be ,*%"*
»..d consisting of ten o, more persons. The ProX,j7
M
J
a
Ma
"
»
\
u
25a0
oflerings
Head
of
band
collects
the
of
lu
ssotor
a
X? ?' °T
ssomber. and turns them over to the Parochial or "i *^,,Tr
5. merab "*>'"
invocation of St.
Dlocesa 1 Director, as the case may be. In man,
prayers, desirous of further perfection. rising was a
_.,
sarlshes the Promoters meet from time to time it;
.*.
certain so-called commercial
? .i,... 'j?,
P lenirT «\u25a0* P*"il1
order t. report and to devise the best mean, to fur- m
DuriDg the month of February of this association formed by
'
7'
?"
to
applicable
Purgatory;
the
souls
In
and
all
have
Wl.h,
ih>.
.h. Society.
mar the
the sub-prefect
b(sen ippr,? d of by y, G
Mo? ReTCren
year he
seized with
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OBJXOT OF THE SOCIETY.
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Reserve Fund, Mar. I, 1902,
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or Promoter, ana ne, «r
,0 the other mem-

she, U expected to pas. it around

b«. ta succewion, .iter which it become, hi. or her

property.

SPECIAL FEASTS.

Tho Society has selected as times of special
prayor and thauksgiving 1. The feast of the Findlog of the Holy Cross, May the jrd, the anniversary
eflts foundation, in i8ss; s. The feast of St. Francis
Xavler,December the jrd. patron of the Society,
Om these two days the Society has a Mass ceisbrated in every parish in which the work is reguUr
organised
HpratTTTAT
TAVntX!
ariMIUAlj FAVUKB.
1. Severalthousand Masses are offered op every
year by the missionaries, for the intention of the hvleg and the deceased members of the Society, s.
Seminary of the Indulgences which may be gained by
a.l the members I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On
the least ot the Finding of the Holy Cross, May 1
s. On the feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. j s. On
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin,
March if, 4. On the feast of the Assumption, Aug.
Jl! J. On any day within the octaves of the above
\u25a0easts ; 6. On the feast of the F.piphany, Jan. 6 7.
On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. so; 8. On all
feasts of the Apostles; 9. Every month, on any two
days chosen by the members; 10. Once a year, on
the day of the general commemoration of all the deleased members of the Society; is. Once a year,
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;

;
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Archbishop.
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no,
ttbluhing » perminent Iund
£, perpetuity. These may enjoy the

,

.
,
.

5,?'

, n«
"?

£iS3«above
«E*»>spiritual
I

favors and indulgencesperpetually, provided that they
observe the other conditions prescribed to the mem-

* er*.Catholics of
mlssible to

ported

everyage and of both sexes are admembership, and all are earnestly exthe Society. There is certainly a

to join
for us

lesson
in the zeal which actuates Protestant
denominations to contribute more than ten million
dollars a year for the propagation of their beliefs
We have the true faith, and we daily pray Thy kingdom come; yet to the extent of how many dollars
»nd cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingdom among heathen peoples? Our missioners, heroic
men, constantly tell of the marvelous resuits they
could effect, had they the means ; from whom must
these means comef In due proportion ? fxomus; in
that proportion there rests upon us through the providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the Church's
more or less complete fulfilment in our time of its
mission to teach all nations. Whatever we give for
this end is given to God, and will be returned unto us
a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be given unto yon
good measure and pressed down and shaken together
and runningover shall they give into your bosom.''
(Luke vi. j8.)
ForPromoter's blanks, tracts, or information aboui
the Society apply to the Diocesan Director.

:

:

|F* Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Society are respectfully requested to send reports 0/ meetings, appointments of new Promoiers, and other
items of interest for the members to the Diocesan Director for publication in the
REVIEW. If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, sc
that tnetr souls may have the benefit of the prayers of all the members.
Promoters or members are St- Mary's, Lawrenceletters m oeuolf of
various objects, from parties outside of the Pastor, Very Rev. James T. O'Reilly,
Archdiocese. Prudence suggests that no
0. S. A.
notice be taken of these appeals, unlets they Director, Rev. Daniel A. Leonard,
havereceived the usual diocesan approbation.
O. S. A.
Organized January, 1900.
Promoters, 65 ; members, 650.
NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
Offerings, April,
$16.25
NOTICE.

?

opt to get begging

St- Catherine's, Charlestown.

St Bridget's, MaynardPastor, Key. Matthew T. Boylan.
Pastor, Rev. John A Crowe.
Director, Rev. A. M Readdy.
O-ganized October, 1901.
Offerings, Feb.-Marcb,
$45.00
Promoters, 41 ; members, 410.
000
Oflerings, Jan-March,

St Peter's, Cambridge.
Pastor, Rev. John Flatley.

Director, Rev. Lawrence J. Glynn.
Organized December, IS9B.
Promoters, 70; members, 700.
Offerings, March,

$22.65

000

Immaculate Conception, Boston.
Pastor, Rev. W. U. Read Mullan, B. J.
Direc:or, Rev.W. B. Brownrigg, S. J.
Organized 1900.

Promoters, 80 ; members, 800.
Offerings, April,
0

0

$53.90
0

St Edward's, Brockton (Montello).
Pastor, Rev. James J. Kelly.
Director, Rev. William E. Keating.
Organized September, 1901.
Promoters, 40; members, 400.
Offerings, April,
$18.00
000

Our Lady, Help of Christians, Newton.

Pastor, Rev. Michael Dolan.
Director, Rev. James Gilfether.
(tll'erings, Jan.-April,
$186.00
000

St Mary's. Dedham.
Notre Dame dcs Victoires, Boston.
Rev. John H. Fleming.
Pastor, Very Rev. Onesime Renaudier, Pastor,
Director, Rev. James R. Nulty.
S. M.
Direr or, Rev. H dc la Chapelle, S. M.

Offerings, April,

$160.00

000

Church of the Assumption, East Boston
Pastor, Rev. Gerald Fagan.
Director, Rev. John J. Garrity.

Organized January, 1900Promoters, 77 ; members, 780.
Offerings, April,
$19.70
000

St. Mary's, Newton Upper Falls.

Paster, Rev. Timothy J. Danahy.
Direcior, Rev. C. J. Riordan.
Offerings, April,

000

$57.70

000

St. Charles', Woburn.
Pastor, Rev. James J. Keegan.
Director, Rev. Henry A. Walsh.
Organized October, 1900.
Promoters, 42 ; members, 420.

$13.30

Offerings, March,

$32.15

000

St. Joseph's, Ipswich.

Pastor, Rev. John M. Donovan.
Organized October, 1901.
Promoters, 32 ; members, 320.
Offeiings, March-April,
$27.20

VICARIATE
APOSTOLIC OF COREA.

MISSIONS IN ASIA

?

letter of bishop mutkl, \1car-Apostolic,
TO THE DIRECTORB OF THE SEMINARY OF
FOREIGN MISSIONB IN PARIS.

(Continued from last week.)
Naturally these deeds attracted many
disciples; they numbered in all about
1.500, and visited him frequently, bring$20 25 ing him many presentsOfferings, March-April,
000
In the end, seeing that no metaSt- Anne's (French), Lawrence
morphosis took place, and that the
Pastor, Rev. Jean M. Portal, 8 M.
same acts were repeated without inDirector, Rev. E. Vinaß, S. M.
Organized November, 1899.
creasing the power which he coveted, he
Promoters, 77; members, 770.
doubted his belief and inquired into the
Offerings, March,
$47 20
Christian religion. He went to a cate000
chist who explained the Catholic truths
St- John's Seminary, Brighton
convinced, he
to him. Moved, but not
House of Theology,
and
a book of
for
a
catechism
asked
Offerings, April,
$50.00

$850,000.00.'

?u

parVh

Hornell'sviile

?

-

parity
**S&£i*2lL '

«?«>
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strange tremors
was
and violent shivering, although he had
no
whatever. He saw before him
fastastic figures armed with knives, reproaching him fjr having abandoned
them, and threatening to kill him.
When he closed his eyes, these apparitions became only more terrible. He
felt an insatiablehunger. and no amount
of food could satisfy him.
He then learned that the missionary
bad just arrived in the settlement. As
it was impossible for him to go, he wrote
begging the missionary to come to bim.
The priest went to see him, and found
him stretched on bis rug, a prey to
violent tremors, but in full possession of
consciousness. Upon examination, he
was baptized, receiving the name of
Joseph; having blessed his house, the
priest went away, leaving with him the
Christian who had acted as godfather.
By the next day, the tremors had
ceased. Five days later, he came to
thank the priest for his deliverance.
From that time he continued to live the
life of a fervent Christian, and prepared
his brother and wife for baptism. His

'

'

himself, who was its soul and chief.

The movement began in this district
and gradually spread through the whole
island. In the early part of May, it became so powerful that the collector
deemed it prudent to leave the island by
the first boat. This act left the movement without any well-defined aim.
Excited by the calumnies mentimed,
the people turned then against the
Christians. Pursued throughout the
island, they were obliged to abandon
everything and seek refuge in the city of
Tjyei-Tjyou. Returning from the ecclesiastical retreat on May 10, Fathers
Lacront8 and Mousset found their residence crowded with fugitive Christians.
They tried to persuade them to return
home, but it was impossible to influence
them. If they were to die, they preferred to fall together with their missionaries.

The city was soon surrounded by the
insurgents, and a defense had to be
made. Forced by necessity, the missionaries organized resistance by closing
the gates. If they had been helped by
the prefect and the two sub prefects
greatest desire was to find his former shut in with them, they would,
no doubt,
disciples in order that they might share have succeeded in
holding out uu:il help
his happinessand be undeceived of the arrived. But whether
they were weak
errors in which he had instructed them.
or in collusion with the enemy, the
1 fear that he did not do much, for I mandarinsentered into
a compact with
learned that he died last July in the the insurgents, and destroyed the spirit
joy of the truth and the peace of a good of the pagans, who at first acted
with the
conscience.
Christians in defence.
Taku has been sorely tried by the burnOn May 28, a band of women, veritable
ing of its church. Built in the Corean demoniacs,
traversed the city, crying
style, in which wood predominates,
aloud for the gates to be opened. The
nothing could be saved; only a heap of insurgents
entered from two sides at the
ashes remains of the oratory which was same
time and massacred all the Cbrita marvel of good taste, and toward tians. They allowed
themselves to be
which the Christians contributed liberbutchered without making any resisally for several years.
tance.
This terrible blow, however, has not
Daring this time, the two Fathers
daunted the courage of Father Robert, took refuge in the
house of the manwho has already set to work to rebuild darins; but even
there
their lives were
larger
the church on a better and
scale. far from being safe.
Threatened several
QUELPAERT?BLOODY PERSECUTION.
times, they would have been massacred
In the spring, we were full of joy and in their turn but for the arrival of two
hope at the results of two years of evan- French vessels, the "Surprise" and the
gelization? 242 baptized and from 000 "Alonette," sent to their assistance by
to 700 catechumens. The population of Admiral Pottier. The number of cateQuelpaert is still half savage and very chumens killed is estimated from five to
superstitious. The sorcerers form a kind six hundred.
The principal murderers have been
of powerful syndicate among them and
are scattered over the whole island. brought to trial. Three have been exSeeing a number of their former clients ecuted, two condemned to fifteen years
converted to the Catholic religion, they and two to ten years of hard labor; and
left uo calumny uninvented to lower us three received eighty lashes.
in the minds of the people. We were ac(CONCLUSION NEXT WKKK.)
cused of tearing out the eyeß of infants
and of devouring human beings?absurThe advertising done by the General
dities that are met with in all climes.
Until recent years, Quelpaert paid no Passenger Agents of American Railways
regular tribute to the central govern- has, in my opinion, exerted ereat influment. The prefect and sub-prefect levied ence upon the expansion of American
taxes, often very heavy, at their will, commerce, and has been of immense
and sent to Seoul only the amount value to our manufacturers and producnecessary for them to keep their places. ers. Through the advertisement* issued
The rest they appropriated for them- by American railways, every country on
selves. Two years ago, a collector of the globe has learned of the beauty of
taxes was appointed by the central our American lakes and valleys, the
government, and mandarinsand soldiers magnificence of our rivers, the grandeur
saw themselves deprived of the largest of our mountains, the fertility of our
portion of their revenues. The collector soil, the wealth of our mineral resources
was submitted to allkindsof annoyances. and the superiority of our manufactures.
Finally, throwing oil the mask, they exFrom "Railway Advertising and American Commerce," by George If. Daniels, in
cited the people to revolt.
The instrument for this general uptour-1rack Newsfor April,
?
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tive legislation, aDd urging the need
of individual effort.
Short addresses were made by the
Rev. Dr. Mullen, the Rev. James
C.T.A.U. CONVENTION AT
H. O'Neill, pastor of the Holy
ROCKLAND.
Family Church, Rockland, and by the
Contrary to the general rule that newly-elected president, Mr. Mul" it always rains on temperance con- ready, outlining his plans for the
vention days," beautiful weather ensuing year.
marked the convention of the Boston C. T. A. U., held at Rockland THE ANTI-TREATING SOCIETY.
on Saturday, April 19.
We find the following brief sketch
A special train which left the
of an interesting organization, the
South Union Station, this city, at Anti Treating Society of Phila8.40 a. m. bore most of the dele- delphia, in the Christian Register:
gates to Rockland. The day began
" This society has been organized
in the usual way with solemn high
about six years, its objects being to
Mass at the church of the Holy protect our fellow beings from the
delegates evils resulting from the social cusFamily, after which
assembled at the hall of.the St. tom of treating to intoxicating
Alphonsus T. A. Society. The con. liquors: by teaching and persuadvention was opened with prayer by ing men and women, boys and girls,
thepresidentof the Union, Mr. Joseph to sign our pledge and live up
A. Sheehan, and after the appoint- to it, thereby promoting temperment of several committees and ance and
Christianity, and encourother routine work, a recess of one
aging
total
abstinence; to create
hour was taken to enable the delesentiment against the social use of
gates to partake of an excellent intoxicating liquors
at all times, in
luncheon hospitably provided by all places, and under all circumthe Rockland society.
stances; to destroy the saloon by
Re-convening at 1.30 p. m., the destroying the demand for intoxidelegates listened to the annual ad- cants.
dress of President Sheehan?an in"It imposes no financial obligaspiring and hopeful presentation of tions upon membership, depending
the present condition of the temper- on voluntary contributions for supance cause and of the Union.
port. Any person, male or female,
The most important event of the may
become a member of the society
day was the election of Edwin Mul- by signing its pledge. Junior memready, for many years secretary of bers are such as sign the pledge bethe Union, as president for the com- tween the ages of five and fifteen
ing year. There was no contest for years. It is not by strong drink,
this office, Mr. Sheehan declining to such as gin, whisky and brandy, nor
be a candidate in opposition to Mr. in the saloon, that young men begin
Mulready. Mr. Mulready was not a life of dissipation. Theyfirst drink
a candidate, either, strictly speak- the wine and beer in the home and
ing. There was no canvass of any social circle; this cultivates the apkind. The election of Mr. Mul- petite, and creates the demand for
ready was apparently a spontaneous strong drink. And, so long as these
act on the part of the convention, social conditions exist, so long will
and he was chosen by acclamation. the public saloon?which is only the
The utmost courtesy and kindly natural and logical outcome of the
feeling marked the proceedings in same furnish and supply the dethis, as in all the other business of mand thus created in the most allurthe convention. Mr. Maurice Dineen, ing and fascinating manner possible.
of Maiden, was re-elected first vice- Experience indicates that five-sixths
president, Miss Sullivan, of the of American drinking and drunkenCathedral Society, second vice-pres- ness is due, in the first place, not to
ident, Mr. Dooley, of St. Patrick's
any natural appetite of the people,
Society,Roxbury, treasurer,Mr. Otto but to the appetite created through
O'Leary, secretary, and Mr. Cassell, the social use of intoxicants."
of Boston, sergeant-at-arms.
The committee on resolutions, of AS TO IRELAND'S DRINK BILL.
which the Rev. John T. Mullen,
Because, last year, Ireland spent
D. C. L., of the Cathedral, Boston,
only
A.
McCarthy,
£12,899,856 on liquor, whereas
was chairman, and D.
resolutions
Scotland
spent £13,968,835, and
presented
secretary,
England
and
some of our
adopted)
1
£
31,283,214,
accepted
(which were
are hugcontemporaries
of
total
esteemed
principles
re-afhrming the
they
themselves
over
what
ging
abstinence, urging the formation of
of
for
childiscomfiture
the
consider the
women's societies, societies
Irishmen
who
have
dren, and the pledging of children total abstinence
to total abstinence on receiving their been asserting that their fellowfirst Holy Communion ; expressing countrymen drink altogether too
pleasure at the opposition of the much. But we confess to see little
Knights of Columbus, and other cause for this self-congratulation. No
Catholic organizations, to liquor in- man who has studied even the rudifluence ; recommending the more ments of the question has ever aswidespread use of temperance liter- serted that the Irish population
ature, and the support of Catholic drank more than the population of
papers which do not defend or England or Scotland. We all know
advertise the liquor traffic; advocat- that the average Scotchman and
ing, in conjunction with our non- Englishman spend more on drink
Catholic citizens, work for restric- than the average Irishman. But

Temperance.
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does that excuse Catholic Ireland
for spending in one year almost
thirteen million pounds, or sixtyCould Hardly Believe It. A
five million dollars, for intoxicating
Prominent Woman SavedFrom
drink ? England and Scotland are
Death by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
entirely
in an
different class. They
poor
oppressed.
are not
or
Ireland
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham :?I suppose a
is ; Ireland continually complains of large number of people who read of
my remarkable cure will hardly believe
this. When, therefore, with all this it; had I not experienced it myself, I
complaining of English injustice, know that I should not.
her people spend $65,000,000 a year
in drink, it seems only natural and
right for her sons at home and
abroad who believe in temperance
to comment on such waste and such
folly, and to declare that it ought to
be stopped.
As Erin " well says in the San
"
Francisco Leader :
"It is not necessary for Irishmen
to confess that they drink more
than other nations, but it is necessary for them to confess that it is
MES. SADIE E. KOCH.
unworthy of the children of PatI suffered for months with
"
rick of the Cumann nan ntiaedheal troubles peculiar to women which
my health and
to spend nearly £13,000,000
on gradually broke Idown
was nearly insane
my very life.
drink."
with pain at times, and no human
?

skill I consulted in Milwaukee could
bring me relief.
" My attention was called to Lydia
Last Sunday in Boston you could E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ; tbe first bottle brought rebuy at hotels all the beer and other lief, and the second bottle an absolute
drinks you wanted, but you could cure. I could not believe It myself,
and felt sure it was only temporary-,
not buy a glass of soda or a stick but blessed fact, I have now been well
the best of health,
of candy. Wasn't this a most ab- for a year, enjoy
and cannot in words express my grat?
surd rule
itude. Sincerely yours, Sadie E. Koch,
124 10th St.. Milwaukee, Wis."? ssoo9
Miss Mary Herhick, of Charles- forfeit ifabove testimonial is not genuine.
unquestionable testimony
Such
town, Mr. Joseph A. Sheehan, of proves
the power of Lydia E. PinkBoston, and Mr. Maurice Dineen, of ham's Vegetable Compound over
diseases of women.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Maiden, were chosen, at the Rock-

land convention, to be delegates to
the national convention at Dubuque.

Women should remember that

they are privileged to consult
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.,

About their illness, entirely free.

It may as well be remembered
that it is not irresponsible persons
here or in Ireland who have been
calling attention to Ireland's plethora of public-houses. The bishops
of Ireland have strongly expressed
themselves upon the subject.

neither defend nor advertise the
liquor traffic, is an important one.
Too many papers are posing as
truly representative of Catholic life
and opinion which carry liquor ads
and say a good word for the liquor
interest when occasion requires.
Some Catholic total abstainers are
An anniversary banquet to be supporting such papers, too,
strange
held some time in the coming fall is as it may seem.
being talked of by the Hibernian
m
The Gaelic League in Ireland is a
Total Abstinence Association. If
it be finally decided upon, it will be force for temperance. The other
ones
were far
one of the most important events leagues political
The organ of the Gaelic
otherwise.
the Association has yet held.
movement, the Leader, in addition
to its other themes, contains
Mh. T. B. Minihan, president of continually
a great deal of adthe Federation of Catholic Societies, mirable denunciation of drinking
will speak in this city on May 4. usages and the influence of the
Mr. Minihan is that member of the liquor interest. The special corKnights of Columbus who spoke so respondent of the New York Evening Post notes, however, the great
strongly against the custom of treat- strength in Ireland of the liquor
ing. We hope he will try to inject interest. He says: The liquor
some anti-treating ideas into certain influence in politics "has become
more and more powerful and selfish.
Catholic societies in this vicinity.
It has been strong enough to oust
SrEAKiNG of the various forces from political life in Ireland some
for temperance at work in the of the men, Catholics and Proteswhose services on purely naUnited States today, the New York tants,
tional grounds it would have been
Sun says of the Catholic Total Ab- most desirable to retain. Some of
stinence Union that in the end it the least worthy representatives owe
"may prove far more influential their seats to publican influence."'
than any other, for this society
seems to be receiving great favor
CHURCH BELLS
from dignitaries of the Catholic
Chimes and Peals,
jHBest Superior Copper and Tin. Get our pric*.
Church, while generally temperance
McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY
J
Baltimore, Md.
is actively and powerfully supported
by that Church.''
?

«

The Rockland convention's reso-

lution that Catholic people be urged
to support Catholic paperß which
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IrOishIf nterest.
HOW THE IRISH ARE WATCHED.

affairs
" On the general surface oflittle
in Ireland, there is
of
apparent

that attitude we are accustomed to
associate with a people profoundly
dissatisfied with the institutions
under which they live," remarks a
writer in the New York Evening
Post. " Perhaps similar inconsistency was to be remarked at crises
in the history of other countries.
The Irish struggle, is, however, perhaps one of the longest of its kind
recorded in history, and it is to be
feared that the unheroic and spasmodic lines upon which it is maintained may have a permanently
deleteriouseffect upon the character
of the people.
Their naturally
amiable and facile disposition works
against their success. In the long
run, few in Ireland suffer in mind,
body or estate from their most virulent opposition to national desires ;
while little is forgiven on the other
side. In large towns and business
centres a man has everything to
lose and little to gain through being
a Nationalist. This state of things
is partly to be accounted for by the
extent to which the well-paid .government official element permeates
and influences all sections of society, from the highest to the lowest.
As the general population of the
country has declined, the bureau-

cracy has increased in proportion

and numbers, and has, through open
competition, been recruited from
all grades. From the lawyers down
to the policemen and the boys and
girls on probation in the postal service, they and their near connections are under government control
and surveillance, and can not call
their political souls their own. I
know an instance of a man losing
a lucrative government post through
having subscribed ten shillings to a
Boer ambulance fund. In few countries in the world is the governmental control of the purse more
as'.utely andconsistently exercised in
stifling or directing public opinion."
SHAMROCKS AND OTHER SHAHS.

It is rather interesting to note
that the shamrock, which has for
years been looked upon as the emblem of Irish nationality, is not referred to as such in Irish that is
Gaelic literature. This, at least,
is what Father O'Leary, of Castlelyons, Ireland, declared recently in
the Dublin Leader. He said :?
"In all our Anglo-Irish literature, both poetry and prose, we are
accustomed to hear the shamrock
spoken of as a national emblem. In
Irish literature, ancient or modern,
I have not seen a single trace of
any such significance attaching to
the shamrock.
Those words of
Moore, 'Oh the shamrock, the green,
immortal shamrock !' would, even at
the present moment, have no more
meaning for a genuine Irish speaker
than if Moorehad said, ' Oh the sor?

?
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rel, the green, immortal sorrel!' or
the cabbage, the green, immor'talOhcabbage
!'"
The Gaelic Revival people are
destroying a great many of the longcherished beliefs of those generations of Irish people who neglected
their own language. The shamrock
is the latest point of attack. But
whence arose the story that the
shamrock was used by St. Patrick
to explain the Trinity to the pagan
Irish t Is this, also, a fabrication
of the Anglo-Irish school of patriots ?
Father Henebry, late professor of
Gaelic at the Catholic University,
declares that harps and shamrocks,
round towers, wolf-dogs, green flags,
sun-bursts and Blarney stones are
all shams, and expressions of a sham
Irishism. They were utterly unknown to our Gaelic ancestors, immediate or remote. The poet Moore
is blamed for inventing the " lachrymose, slobbering and dishevelled
Erin, weeping to her harp," and he
is declared to have set the "smiles
and tears " myth going.
In the midst of such a strenuous
revival of the ancient language and
the ancient tradition, the unfortunate Irishman of the present generation who was taught, in his youth,
to love and revere the shamrock and
all the other " shams," may well
wonder where he is " at." The
Gaelic Revivalists will, no doubt,
substitute something else in place of
the " green horror of green flags and
harps and shamrocks, and all the rest
of the tatteredproperties of theAngloIrish," (to use Father Henebry's
words),but until they do, the Anglothat is, the Irish-born
Irishman
no fault of his
through
man who,
brought
has
up in ignobeen
own,
language,
the
Gaelic
will be
rance of
sorely puzzled.
?

AmJouO
ngst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Marion J. D. has succeeded in
interesting several of the wild youngsters of her neighborhood in a little
club which has met at her house
during the winter for chats, games,
stories and lemonade and cake. But
just now they are beginning to get
restless, and she wants some suggestions. Find them something to do.
The only way to keep a boy good
and happy is to keep him busy. A
little garden in which the youngsters
could play at raising vegetables and
flowers, with little prizes for the
best results, has worked well with
some boys. Perhaps Marion can
interest her boys in birds and butterflies. Most boys respond readily to
the influences of the woods and
fields. She might begin by reading
stories about birds, and lead them
on to reading nature books for
themselves. If she can succeed in
drawing out the boys on the subject, she will probably be astonished
at what some of them have observed
for themselves about birds. It won't
be necessary to enlist them in a
band of mercy if you once arouse
their interest in their little brothers

in feathers and fur. Long walks out
in the suburbs will be good for both
the boys and their leader.
First of all, however, Marion will
find it necessary to make herself

Jennie L. wishes to know if it is
customary to sends cards announcing a wedding to all the friends and
acquaintances of the couple, or if
they should be sent only to rela-

tolerably familiar with the subjects
in which she wants to interest her
boys. She will learn along with
them, but she will find it quite
necessary to keep considerably ahead
of them. The Massachusetts Audubon Society has several little
pamphlets which they will send on
application.
These will suggest
plans of work and books to read.
She should address the Massachusetts
Audubon Society, 234 Berkeley
street, Boston. Most boys like the
story of Audubon, even when they
care little for birds, so she may find
a skilfully told tale of the American
bird-lover an opening wedge to the
boys' enthusiasm. If she can, she
ought to get them to memorize St.
"
Francis' Sermon to the Birds," by
Longfellow. However, walks in the

announcements are usually sent to

fields and personal observation of
the ways of birds will be more valuable to the boys than the most extensive knowledge of the literature
of the subject. If Marion has access
to a public library, she ought to
borrow some of Ernest Thompson

Seton's books. The other girls may
do likewise, even if they have no
notion of following up the introduction by a more intimate acquaintance
with their birdfriends. It would do
them a great deal of good, though,
if they would set about widening
their acquaintances among the residents in the tree-tops. Their health
certainly would be improved, and in
a little while they would be astonished to find how many more things
they noticed in their daily walks.
Most of us need to have our eyes
sharpened. We go through the
world missing half the beautiful
things right under our noses. Studying our bird neighbors is sure to
quicken one's powers of observation. It will also give one something outside of one's self to think
of, and that is another thing to be
desired. Women who are always
letting their minds dwell on themselves and their little trials and
troubles not only make themselves miserable and unhappy, but
they are sure to contribute to the
discomfort of the other members of
the family. Every self-centred
woman needs a hobby of some sort.
If she doesn't want to learn about
birds she ought to find something
else. A pet animal, a collecting
mania, evena patch-work quilt made
of pieces from dresses associated
with particular events, has sometimes saved a woman from downright morbidness.
But to return to Marion. The
boys will probably like the " Biography of a Grizzly " as thoroughly
as she will herself. After that she
might give them " Wild Animals I
Have Known," and she must get
the boys to observe the pictures
closely. Mr. Seton's illustrations
are worth noticing. Mabel Osgood
Wright has written several bird
stories which children love. Frank
Chapman's "Bird Life" and Olive
Thome Miller's many books on the
subject will help Marion to point
out things to the boys when they
go a-birding.

tives and near friends.

Wedding

all those acquaintances with whom
the bride wishes to remain on calling terms. It is particularly desirable to send announcement cards
when for some reason the wedding
has been a very quiet one. If one
has had a big affair, and all one's
friends have received invitations
either to the church or to the house,
announcement cards are superfluous.
The nicest cards are of plain white
cardboard, just the size of the large
square envelope
or sheets of note
paper to fold once. The announcement should be engraved
not
printed. You should send them by
mail, even to those who live in the
same town with you, unless you
prefer to secure the services of a
messenger. The cards are usually
sent on the day of or the day after
the wedding. In sending cards to a
family where there are several
daughters, it is not necessary to
send one to each. Address one card
to the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Blank,
and another to the Misses Blank.
Invitations should be addressed in
the same way.
Aunt Bride.
?

?

Seashore

and

Country

Homes.
Recent importations have made
complete our preparations for the
demand for Table and Chamber
Outfits in Crockery, China and
Glassware for Summer Cottages.

"English Old Blue Willow" n stock pattern
always readily matched.

We would especially mention
some patterns in the Old Blues, viz.:
Blue Willow, as shown above,
Old Blue Canton China, Blue Onion
China
both the Royal (with
crossed swords) and the Meissen
brand?also the English crockery
imitation
Copelands, Spode's
?

?

Tower,

Orindley's Ashburton,
Worcester lace border, the above
all stock patterns and sold by the
piece or set. Also odd sets in Blue
from Cauldon, JTinton's, Worcester and Ridgway.
Bedroom Sets from lowest price
upward in great variety.
Glassware in all grades.
Lamps and Lamp Fittings.
All prices in plain figures and
guaranteed as low as the lowest for
equal values.

Jones, McDuffee & Stratton Go.
120 FRANKLIN,
61 to 59 FEDERAL ST.

SEVEN FLOORS.
Sired cars marked Federal St. may be taken
from eitlter Railway Station to the door.
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"I AM THE RESURRECTION AND very small old woman, in a blue cotton
gown, with a gray shawl about her
THE LIFE."
Violets are spreading their bloom o'er tbe

shoulders.

" Mother, this is my friend, Morton,"
said
Corbers. She extended a small,
Daisies are turning gold hearts to the but toil-worn hand,
which I took reSUD,
spectfully,
up at her son,
and
she
looked
Gay feathered songsters are weaving rowith a half-timid, half-proud expression
mances.
Everything tells us that spring has as she made a neat little courtesy, saygrasses!,

ing :?
lie gun.
" I'm glad to know any friend of
Even tjie air has a message of gladness,
Asubtle uplifting the spirit perceives, Frederick's."
An embarrassing silence followed. I
As though it rejoiced In the work of creation ,
was at the awkward age, and the father,
While sporting again in the new bud- who had now entered, stood leaning
ding leaves.
against the door-jamb, nervously foldirjg
and unfolding his hands. Uorbers, howSlowly but surely the work is progressing
Out of thesilence, and out of tbe gloom, ever, preserved his self-possession. We
Into tbe light of God calling the flowers
did not stay long, there was not much
As He shall summon each soul from conversation,and when we found ourthe tomb.
selves in the street again Gjrbers linked
This is the meaning the glory of spring- his arm in mine.
"Morton," he said, ''I'm going to
time,
This is the lesson it holds for us all,
tell you something. It's this: my peoPatience, abidiug the day of fulfilment,
ple are dreadfully queer. Good as gold,
Faith, till the voice of the Master shall
they've done lots for me? but somecall.
how, they made it a condition of my going to St. Dominic's that?that?they'd
sary
FrotmhReoMagazine.
keep in the background. I think it's
CORBERS' RESURRECTION.
nonsense, myself, and worse but they
will stick to il. They've never had any
EBMYA.RMANNIX.
advantages of education, neither of
them?but they've given me all they
I.
Corbers was always a peculiar fellow. could?stinted themselves dreadfully in
past?and do still. But I wish they
It was one EaBter morning that I saw the
wouldn't
be so awfully foolish
I can't
him first, in the president's study, where
what
else
to
call
it."
think
taken
having
after
report
I had stone to
I was at a loss for a reply, but he did
dinner with a friend. My people lived
in South America, consequently my not seem to expect any, and continued,
father was
until two years ago,
holidays were spent at the college. On " My
assistant
in
a down-town store.
porter
much
attenpay
I
did
not
this occasion
mother helped, in a small way, of
tion to the shy, awkward youth, stand- My
course, after her housekeeping was ating in a respectful attitude near the
to, by making cheap shirts for a
president's clerk. I noticed, however, tended
factory.
Why, she wouldn't even let me
broad
and
a
handthat he had
shoulders
carry them home for her, though I've
some head. Later we became warm
wanted to often enough, I assure you.
friends, and so continued during his
It's
all wrong radically wrong and it
term of residence at college. He was
has
made me feel very uncomfortable
Although
very studious and ambitious.
many
a time, you had better believe."
his parents lived in the city he was enwas eighteen at this time, I
Corbers
heard
boarder,
and we never
tered as a
two
older. He had been at the
years
him speak of Ins home. He dressed well,
years. My admiration for
two
college
as
necessary
as well
bad money for all
him
considerably
was
increased by the
extraordinary expenses, but always
Afterwards I got in the way
incident.
One
we
day
kept well within bounds.
of going with him to see his parents ocwere sent down town on an errand by casionally, and could see
that they idolEightour professor of mathematics. At
ized him. But I could not help admitwe
Blakely
avenue
street
and
eenth
ting, at the same time, greatly as I adcame face to face with a very small,
mired him, that there was something
plainly dressed old man, carrying a
lacking in his attitude towards them.
basket. I saw him first, and could not
appreciated fully their devotion, and
help remarking the quickness with He
also
their sacrifices for his sake,?his naus
upon
as
which he turned his back
ture was too tine for anything short of
though fearing recognition. Corbers
this, ?but there did not seem to be any
glanced at him, stopped at once, and laydeep affection on his side. It would not
man's
on
the
old
shoulder
ing his hand
humiliated him in the least to
said: " Father, weren't you going to have
have taken them by the hands and led
ray
Morton,
this
is
speak to me?
them into the most select assemblage,
father."
yet I neversaw his glance rest on either
to
at
embarrassing,
was
me
The effect
of them with aught of tenderness, and I
?

?

?

?

?

?

least.
Frederick," replied the father, " I
didn't, really I didn't see you or your
friend."
"Well, I'm glad you see us now," answered Corbers, dryly,"and as we are so
near, we'll just go up and see motherfor
five minutes."
"But, Frederick," interrupted the old
man, " she may not be prepared ; the
hour is early, the housekeepin'."
"Nonsense," said Corbers, "mother
is always ready." So saying he took
the basket, which seemed very heavy,
from his father's arm, and we walked
together a few steps farther, when he
turned into a narrow hallway between
two small shops, a bird-fancier's and a
florist's. Presently we came to a flight
of stairs, up which we followed him.
Opening a door at the right of a small
lobby he ushered me into a tiny but exquisitely neat sitting-room. It was bare
of all adornment and had an unused
appearance. The old man kept on towards the back part of the premises.
In a moment I heard Frederick's voice
in the next room, and very soon he
came in, smiling, leading by the hand a

"

?

?
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"He has," rejoined the priest, dryly.
line. He studied
medicine, spent a couple of yearsin Paris,
two more in Germany, and made some
important discoveries which have given
him prominence. But, I am sorry to
say, he has lost his faith altogether."
"What! Corbers?" I exclaimed. "I
would hardly have thought it of him."
Nevertheless, it has happened," replied our former mentor.
Having obtained the address of my
former friend, I lost no time in calling
upon him. He had established himself
in a fashionable quarter of the city, in
offices litted up with every modern appliance of comfort and unobtrui-ive
luxury. He was glad to see me; we
spent a couple of hours with reminiscences, that first evening. He had not
married ?was too busy and engrossed
with other things to think of it, he said.
"And your father and mother?" I inquired. "Are they still living?"
A subtle change passed over his countenance. He looked annoyed. " Yes,
they are," he rejoined.
"And here with you ?" I continued.
" No," he replied. "That is the thorn
in my existence. You of all others know
best what saciiSces they made for me. I
can not conceive how they managed it,
but they provided means to Bend me to
Europe; in short, they made me what I
am, measure it as you will. But, Morton,
they have carried their Quixolism farther and farther, to this very day. Not
only do they refuse to take up their
abode with me, but they are persistent
in their desire to remain utterly unknown in their relationship to me.
Where they formerly lived humbly they
now subsist in penury, though I make
them an ample allowance."
" But you see them sometimes?you
visit them '!" I inquired.
"Oh yes?but a condhion of my visiting them Is that no one shall know they
are my parents."
"A strange state of affairs," said I.
"They would not object to a visit from
me, I suppose. 1 have very kindly recollections of both."
" They would be glad to see you, I imagine," said Corbers. "And you may
be able to do something with them."
Accordingly I went next day to visit
the old couple, whom I found living in
one of the poorest quarters of the city.
They greeted me warmly. The father,
who had been a carpet-weaver in his
youth, had set up a loom and found sufficient employment to keep him busy.
I had no hesitation in making unfavorable comments on the state of affairs,
but they were very firm, both hardening
perceptibly as soon as I introduced the
subject. They had their reasons they
preferred to remain as they were; they
had all the comforts they required. I
saw that nothing could change them,
and though somewhat vexed at their refusal to confer a happiness on their son
by allowing him torepay, in some measure, the great debt he owed them, I finally concluded their conduct was due
to the eccentricity of old age.
We know that Frederick loves us i{
that is enough," said the old man, and
his wife added, I thought with a note of
sadness : It is more than we deserve.
We have very good cause for what we

" That is, in a certain

I
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losing your senses.
tleman think?"

What will the gen-

She turned away sobbing, and 1 left
them, wondering what she could have
meant.
After I had visited them several times,
I became satisfied that they had some
secret trouble, the concealment of which
was preying on both of them. Corbers
was of the same opinion, and it gave
him a great deal of concern. On Easter
Sunday, in the afternoon, about twilight,
I called at his office, where I found him,
wrapped in reflections, which, from the
expression of his countenance, were not
in harmony with the joyful season. We
spoke of his father and mother; he
told me that they had hoped he
would be a priest, and he felt that
he had disappointed them. This
led to my broaching the subject of
his backsliding. To my surprise there
was no attitude of hostility in his mind
towards Revelation, or the doctrines of
the Church, and I felt that with time
everything would right itself. Leaving
him I said I would make a short call on
his father and mother. Whtn I reached
their rooms I heard loud and angry talking. The door was open ; some one was
saying :?
" lam going to Dr. Corbers this very
moment. You are a pair of thieves, and
Ishall let him know it."
(Conclusion next week.)

soon came to the conclusion that his
visits were prompted by a sense of duty
only. The more I knew of him the
more I realized that ambition to succeed,
and to distance others, was the moving
spring of his existence. He had many
talents and was level-headed, which distinguished his character from that of a
genius, into which he might have deA Magnificent Chime.
generated were it not for this faculty of
Perhaps no taste is more nearly universal
common sense. Altogether he was a
than that fur a Hue Cliline of Bells. The old
pleasant companion, a sincere friend, do."
and the younu, the tultured anil tho uncut,
tured, tht- grave ami the gay?all yield to the
\u25a0and a very interesting study. In my
"That may be true," I replied, "but music of the hells. And it is, perhaps, equally
that no one in this country knows the
heart I predicted great things of him.
there is something else on wbich perhaps true
art of gratifying this taste, like the musters
11.
yon have not reflected. I believe that if \u25a0who control the product of the famous McShane Bell Foundry, of Baltimore, Mel.
Among the most recent examples of tho
Nor had I forgotten him when, after you were to go and live with Frederick,
of this Foundry is a Chime cast for the
an interval of ten years, I returned once the example of your blameless lives, of work
Smith Memorial Chapel at Glen Mills, J'enua.
sincere,
but
This
Chime
unpretentious
consists of ten bells; the largest
more to my Alma Mater, to find but one your daily,
hell weighs 2,100 pounds, and is 4i; inches in
familiar face among the faculty?that of piety, would be a powerful incentive to diameter; the smallest hell weighsAte pounds,
is 21 inches In diameter. The total
our old professor of philosophy, Father him to return to the faith that he has and
weightof the bells and mountings is about
10,1X10 pounds. They are equipped witli au
unfortunately lost."
Bernard.
improved chiming apparatus.
The old woman burst into tears. But no figures no mere statements of
"And what has become of Corbers?"
weight
measure?can in the least degTce
I inquired, after we had skimmed the "Alas!" she exclaimed, raising her indicateand
the purity, richness, and sweetness
possessed
by this truly beautiful
know
you
you
not what
of tone
surface off the past. "I'm ashamed to eyes to heaven,"
Chime of Beds. They can be heard at a great
say I allowed our correspondence to say. For us it is but part of our retribu- distance, and the hills of Delaware county
never before reechoed more delightful
lapse after a couple of years. I haven't tion '."
sounds, or clearer, sweeter music.
The old man hastily checked her.
The McShane Bell Foundry lias a worldthe slightest donbt but that he has been
reputation as makers of the finest bells,
successful."
"F6lic'6," he said, roughly, "you are wide
for churches, court-houses, fire alarms, etc.

"

?

,
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Medical.
CARE OF THE TEETH.
One of the commonest causes of
bad teeth is taking food too hot.
When you drink a cup of very hot
tea the enamel covering of the teeth
expands, and afterward, when you
breathe the cold air, it contracts.
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or powders.

Plain boiled water, or
water with a pinch of borax, or a
saturated solution of boracic acid
wash, the last being mildly antiseptic, can be used.

TheHousewife.

HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.
New woodwork, it is said, is much
This alternate swelling and shrink- more likely to be
infested with obing makes the enamel fall to pieces, noxious
insect life, and in a recently
and once the hard covering goes, the
pursuit

built house the
of moths and
spongy inner substance crumbles other disagreeable bugs, destructive
away in no time.
and pestering, must be constant and
Every one knows the injurious ef- vigorous.
fects of acid on the teeth. Yet many
foolish girls drink vinegar to make
Tht broiling bacon in the oven
the
some
time and sigh that you have
;
pay
their faces pale the teeth
penalty. A young girl who con- not done it sooner. The oven must
sulted a leading dentist lately had be very hot, and the bacon shut in
lost almost every tooth in her head a folding broiler, and over a roastfrom sucking lemons, and some of ing pan. Turn, to brown lightly on
his most profitable patients are peo- each side as you would in turning
ple giving to eating pickles. It is over coals, and it will come out pernot necessary altogether to avoid fectly cooked, without grease, and
acids, but a little jar of bicarbonate just the proper degree of crispness.
of soda should be kept on everyone's
In so small a thing as the slicing
washstand, and the teeth should be
of
bacon, the trained hand will disrinsed in water in which some of it
between the right and the
tinguish
has been dissolved. This, by the
The bacon should be
wrong
way.
way, is a never-failing cure for that
on
the
table
or board with the
put
kind of toothache that attacks the
rind
down.
Slice
with a sharp
whole jaw at once.
but do
possible,
as
as
knife,
and
thin
The best way to cleanse your teeth
the rind.
through
to
cut
not
attempt
is to wipe them with a bit of sponge
are cut, slip
attached to a handle, usiny tepid When enough slices
close to the
them,
the
knife
under
water containing a trace of some
will
fall
off together
they
and
rind,
mild antiseptic.
It is a mistake to think that the
child's first set of teeth need little or
The value of a slight rest before
no attention, and that nature will meals is, according to a physician,
care for them. As a matter of fact, very great. Indigestion more often
from the moment the first little teeth arises from eating when tired or exmake their appearance care of the cited than is understood. In his
teethshould commence. The strength dietary for a consumptive patient, a
of the second or permanent teeth de- very well known specialist insists
pends largely on the good and sound upon a full twenty minutes' rest becondition of the first. As the decay fore all meals, except breakfast. Five
of the teeth always commences from minutes' complete rest, of mind as
the outside, the first care is the well as body, is none too much for
mouth. It should be kept clean and the person of average health, and it
none of the germs which cause decay should be taken regularly.
be allowed to remain there. Acid
Especially at this time of the
is one of thefirst causes of decay in
the early teeth, and the cause of acid year does the housekeeper bother
in the mouth is often that after each about the vermin which may work
meal a small portion of the milk is into crevices in the bedrooms of the
allowed to remain in the mouth, house. Before the cleaning is conwhere the warm temperature causes cluded, it is well to take a bowl of
fermentation. In a small baby, the mixed turpentine and kerosene, and
mouth should be washed with water with a long-handled paint-brush go
containing a pinch of borax or boric over every crack in the paint and
acid solution after every meal, and around the edges of the floor. The
at least two or three times a day in combination of the two oils seems
an older child. A soft bit of linen especially deadly to all animal life,
or a little absorbent cotton wrapped while the odor is quickly dissipated.
around the finger is sufficient for this
"The thrift of knowledge," says an
process. When the child's double
housekeeper, "is what the averold
teeth come, a small soft toothbrush
young matron who is beginning
age
Be
sure
to
use
the
should be used.
brush gently, employing the hori- housekeepingbitterly lacks. I often
I hear them as
zontal motion and the perpendicular smile at her orders as
at
the market.
as well, as by doing this the bristles given while I am
a
nice steak,' says
of the brush get between the teeth ' Send me home
or, as one
chops,
and dislodge little particles of food one or some nice
?
piece
a
of roast
whichcling there. The mouth should often hears, I want
is this
today.'
veal
It
be opened wide, and the crowns of beef or roast
in
the
butcher's
the teeth well brushed. After the trustful confidence
teeth are washed, the mouth should discretion that runs up the marketbe thoroughly rinsed. It is not nec- ing bills, and often secures a very
essary to use soaps or tooth pastes poor equivalent"
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brittle and tender, so in every
way delicious, are only possible
by using The H-O Co.'s Pancake
Flour, a combination ofrice, corn and
wheat flour, ready to use.
Persons who do not like codfish

balls made from the salt variety
often find them appetizing made of
the fresh fish. Once boiled, the
fish will keep a week, and enough
for two breakfasts is thus possible.
A recipe that may be relied upon
calls for one cup of flaked fish, one
tablespoonful of butter, one small
one of flour, and one gill of milk ;
melt the butter and flour together,
let them cook a few seconds, pour
on them a gill of boiling milk, stir
well over the tire till the mixture
leaves the sides of the saucepan;
then it is done. Mix the fish with
it, add two well beaten eggs, and
fry iv spoonfuls in boiling lard.
Pass on to some other prospec"
tive house-owner who
need it

may
this bit of building wisdom which I
have just found out to my cost," said
a careful woman. 'My ceilings
cracked constantly, and at length I
chanced upon a workman who suggested the cause by asking if I had
investigated the condition of the
house-props in the cellar. Of course
I had not, but sent for a carpenter at
once, who found that the wooden
posts, instead of resting on stone
plates, were simply put in the earth,
and the cement floor built around
them. Thus set a dozen or more
years ago, their bases had rotted in
the earth, and a penknife could be
thrust into them to the haft. Had
they been set on stone, clear to the
floor, not only would the posts themselves be still in good condition, but
all this pointing and renewing of
ceilings which I have been having
done for the last three or four years
would have been unnecessary. In
buying one of these city-block
houses, or any house, in fact, try to
get one with brick supports ; at least,
see that the wooden ones are properly placed."
Makion.

NEED OF PATIENCE.

We have need of patience with

ourselves and with others; for the

and the least; against
inroads of trouble, and
against our daily burdens; in the
weariness of the body, or the wearing of the soul; in everyday wants;
in the aching of sickness or the
decay of age; in disappointments,
bereavements, losses, injuries, reproaches ; in heaviness of the heart,
or its sickness amid delayed hopes.
In all these things, from childhood's
little troubles to the great troubles
through life's journey, patience is the
grace of God, whereby we endure
evil for the love of God.
greatest things

sudden

INCIINEI) TO BE TOUCHY
Some men are when asked for a new carpat.
Oar E Z terms appeal to them all right.'

ranges'
Si.OO
I Down

Si.OO
I

Per Week

EYEBY MAKE TO CHOOSE FROM.
Your old stove taken in exchange fora new one
? 1.00 per week until paid for.
We are the largest atove-dealers ti\36wEuglaud

Something New
Iron Bed Couches, Baby Carriages
and Go-Carts, Refrigerators.

$1.00 Down $1.00 Per Week
HOME ON EASV TERMS.

I

HOLMES, LUCE & GO.
Succe»sors to C. H ROBINSON 4 CO.
140Washington St. Adm s q

|ooc.s q
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THE THISTLE OF SCOTLAND.
There is no thistle so interesting as the
common purple thistle of Scotland. To
be sure, it is neither a handsome nor an

agreeable flower in itself; but it is the
national flower of Scotland, and we must
honor it for that reason.
And this is how it chanced to become
the national flower of Scotland. Once
upon a time, many hundred years ago,
the Danes made war upon the Scots and
invaded the country. The Danes did not
believe in making an attack upon an
enemy in the night. But on this occasion they turned aside from their usual
custom and dearly did they pay for it.
As they were creeping noiselessly and
unseen in the dark, one of their number
stepped upon a thistle. Its sharpprickles
pierced his bare foot and made him cry
out with pain.
His cry awoke the soldiers of the
Scotch army. They sprang to their arms
and drove back the Danes with great
slaughter, and so saved Scotland. From
that time the thistle hasbeen the national
flower of Scotland. It has been engraved
on the coins of that country.
Over the gate of the now ruined palace
of Linlithgow, where Mary, Queen of
Scots, was born, the thistle, with this
motto, is engraved, "Touch me who
dares."
The early mention of the thistle as the
badge of Scotland is found in an old
poem called "The Thrissel andthe Rois,''
which would be written now "The
Thistle and the Rose."? Every Other
Sunday.

WEAPONS OF THE CHINESE.
The prominent part played by China
in the world's affairs during the past
seven years has aroused the interest of
collectors who have brought to this
country many specimens of wares and
goods peculiar to titat part of the far
East. None among these are of greater

In honor of these victories they reInterested Little Boy.?Oh, and
tained the primitive weapons of their which did you shoot first?the lion or
captives and used them as trophies of the tiger or the dilemma?
their battles. Each Manchu officer emCitiman.?Yes, I'll be glad to run out
ployed a lot of Chinese captives and
armed them with their own spears, tri- and see you some time. What's your
dents, and axes, as the case might be. number?
Si rjßUßS.?Why?er?the
houses in
The practice has beenkept up ever since.
Swamphurst
are not numbered yet.
goes
When a mandarin
calling he has
Citiman.?Well, how shall I rind you?
one or more guards in his retinue who
Subbubs.?Turn to the left from the
are armed with these simple contrivances.
So far has the idea been pushed that in station, and walk down the road until
nearly all the temples there are weapons you come to the second big puddle. My
which belong to the God of the Temple, house is directly opposite.
and these are usually of the same agriGoing up the Mohawk Valley
on a
cultural character as those employed by New York Central train the other day
the guards of civil and military officials. were two men, attached to each other by
New York Evening Post.
handcuffs. Finally, one turned to the
other, and asked, "Where yer going?"
"Utica," was the reply.
?
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" 'I do, and other people have a lot of
fun with me,' he answered.
"I found him to be a lirst-class man
for my purpose."
of Ohio, city of Toledo, (__
| 88Lucas county.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
partner
the senior
of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business In the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLA RS for each and everycase of Catarrh
that can not be cured by the use of Hall's
(Jatakku Cube.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D 1886

State

A. W. GLEASON,
j
i ?«SEAL
"\u25a0»
Notary Pttitic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials
free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

'

'

Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family PUls are the best.

"Asylum?"

Removal of Mason & Hamlin.
The headquarters in New York city of the
old estub ished house of Mason & Hamlin,
the well known manufacturers of Pianos and
"Yep, religion."
Organs, will, after the first of April,
at
There was a silence for some time after 135 Fifth Av< nue, corner of '20th street.be At
place they will be pleased to welcome
that. Then the one who had answered this
all visitors. The reputation of the house has
built upon go. d workmanship and
the questions turned inquisitor. "You been
straightforward, honest dealing. Their or
guns and pianos are in use in all parts of the
going to Utica?"
world. We are glad to take this opportunity
"Yes."
of saying a good word for so excellent a firm.
i ej>.

"Did you have to pay damages to the
man you ran over with yourautomobile?''
"No. He happened to be my husband,
fortunately.''
Jaggi.es.?A new summer drink has
been named Ping-pong.
Waogi.es.?So they're going to force
it down our throats, eh?

She.?I want you to see my new piano
the next time you call.
He.?When do you expect to get it?
She.?Oh, in about six months.

"Crazy, too?"
"Yes."
"What's the matter with you?"

While the prices of almost all necessaries
which the housekeeper purchases have
risen, the price of china and glassware has
remained stationary, and at the same time
"Imperialism."
styles are much more attractive. The
"Oh, you ain't crazy. You're a fool." the
truth of the above can be proved by a visit
to the extensive establishment of Jones,
McDuffee & Stratton Co., Boston.
EASILY EXPLAINED.

"I had an amusing experience the

other day, which convinced me that one
Bokem (11.45 i". m.).?It is the staying can not always depend upon names and
qualities of a horse that count in a race. appearances," said a bureau chief in one
Miss Slashes.?Are you in training of the government departments, says the
for a race of any kind, Mr. Borem?
Washington Evening Star.
"Being in need of a new clerk who
"Willie, did you give Johnny Smith spoke German, I requested that one be
a black eye?"
supplied me, stating that I preferred a
clerk of_German extraction, as the work
"No, ma'am."

"Are you sure?"
I had for him to do required a good
"Yes, ma'am. He already had [the knowledge of that language. The following day the messenger entered my
historical value than the noaponc which oyc, an' I jest blacked it for him."
room and informed me that the new
are in use in ail provinces of the empire,
even in the districts where the imperial
Loafer.?Any chance of a job o' work clerk was in the ante-room.
armies are equipped with European tire- 'ere, mister?
" 'What is his name?'
arms. One of the best collections was
Foreman.?No. We're not wanting
" 'Patrick Delahanty,' was the reply.
shown in this city not long ago, and is any more hands now.
'' 'Why, I want a German, not an Irishnow in the possession of the commercial Loafeb.?Well, the little bit o' work man,' I said.
museum at Philadelphia. Single speci- I'd do wouldn't make no difference!
" 'Well, sir,' the messenger answered,
with a peculiar expression, 'that was
mens of value are to be found in the Chinese clubrooms in Chinatown, and in
Mistress (after a heated discussion the name he gave me.'
"Itold the messengerto show the new
many of the bric-a-brac stores scattered
with argumentative cook).?Are you the
clerk
in. Imagine my amazement when
about the city.
mistress of the house, I should like to
in walked a man whose color and features
A careful study of the weapons shows know?
that most of them are naught but inwere emphatically African. lie smiled
Cook.?No, ma'am, I ain't?but?
and waited for me to recover my breath
dustrial appliances suddenly employed
Mistress
(triumphantly).?Then
don't
for purposes of offence. One spear is a
and speech.
talk like an idiot!
pitchfork and another a trident similar
" 'Is your true name Patrick DelaI asked.
hanty?'
to the eel-spear employed by our own
The youthful author pocketed his re'Yes, sir.'
fishermen. Another ghastly weapon jected verses, but he could not swallow
"
when examined carefully proves to be a the editor's criticism.
" 'But you are colored.'
scythe-blade fastened to the end of a
"Sir," said he, not without dignity,
" 'There is no doubt about that, sir.'
strong pole. The halberds are hatchets, "a poet is born, not made."
" 'And you speak German, with an
axe-heads, adzes, and cleavers wired or
"Young man," returned the editor, Irish name in the bargain?'
tied with thongs to stout staves. Even blandly, "it won't help your case to try
" 'Perfectly.'
the spears and lances show an agricul- to shift the blame onto your parents."
" 'In what part of the South were you
born and raised?'
tural or domestic rather than a military
origin.
Mr. YouNGTniNG.?How in the world
" -I was not born and raised in the
These weapons may be viewed as his. did you come to deposit that money in South at all, sir.'
'Whereabouts?'
torical souvenirs which are preserved as the ,bank instead of buying that auto'In Weehawken, N\ .1., on the
testimonialsof thebravery of theManchu mobile coat you wanted?
"
heights,
opposite New York.'
conquerors. The Tartars take great
Youngthing
Mrs.
(triumphantly).?
'You are certainly a mixture of inpride in their conquest of the Middle Why I read in the morning's paper that
"
Kingdom. Before they came from the the interest had been reduced from 4 congruities,' I exclaimed; 'please explain more fully.'
North they were savages in comparison per cent, to 3!
with the civilized Chinese. They pre" 'Well, sir,' he said, 'my people were
Lieutenant (to his orderly).? Bring servants for several generations for a
serve this fact in their laws and customs.
is made me a beefsteak and poached egg.
northern family of wealth of Irish exThe cuff of every official's coat
Orderly.?Excuse
indicate
to
hoof
me. Lieutenant, traction, who lived in Weehawken, where
in the form of a horse's
tliat the Manehurian armies were cavalry, but haven't you forgotten that you are to there is a large German population. We
took as our own family name, as is also
not infantry. The official footwear is a dine tonight at Countess Stingely's?
Lieutenant.?That's so! I had for- the custom in the South, that of the
cavalry boot, which, though made of
satin with kid-covered soles, is in cut gotten it. Bring me two beefsteaks and family to whom we were attached both
by service and regard. This explains
and general appearance the same as the two poached eggs!
their anthe incongruity of a colored man liaving
heavy leather articles worn by
Bbown (in the middle of tall shooting such a decidedly Irish patronymic as my
cestral troopers three hundred years
they story).?Hardly had I taken aim at the own. I picked up the German language
ago. When they conquered China
experiencedthe strongestresistance from lion on my right, when 1 heard a rustle while serving with a family of that
in the jungle grass, and perceived an nationality, and later made it a feature
the farmers and fishermen who armed
themselves with whatever came to hand enormous tiger approaching on my left. at night school with my English studies.'
and attacked the invaders with fierce in- I now found myself on the horns of a
" 'You must have plenty of fun with
dilemma!
yourself,' I suggested.
trepidity.

CHAS. STRATTON & SON
Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES avi RUBBERS
77 Leverett St.| Boston.
Lowest Prices for Solid Goods.

People's Savings Bank,
452 MAIN STREET.
Worcester.

INCORPORATED MAY 15,1864
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DOMINION LINE.
Fast Twin-Screw I'aHßenger .Service

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
(VIA

QUEENSTOWN.)

Merion (New), April 3<i; New England,May
7; Commonwealth, May SI; Merlon (New),
May W.
Saloon, $(15 and $80 upward, according to
steamer. Second Saloon, $40. Third class at
low rates.

nEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.

Olbraltar, Naples and Genoa.
Sailing from BOSTON as follows:
Vancouver, May 1, Sept. ti, Oct. 18; Cambroman, May Si, July 6, August 16.
Saloon rates, $75upward; 2d Saloon, $50 & $60.
Sailing list and full particulars of
BICUARDS, MILLS

* CO.,

Man'g Agt...

State St.. Boston.

